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The Developnent of MetOOdology for Gas Liquid

Chrorratographic Determination of Plant
Su:;ars in Maturing Reed G-marygrass
by

Allan Scott Bittner, l))ctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1980
Major Professor:
Department:

Lorin E. Harris

Anirral, Dairy, and Veterinary Sciences

This study was concerned with developrent of chrorratographic metOOds
suitable for deterrnir.ation of plant sugars.

The resultant metOOdology

was applied to tre comprehensive study of plant carbohydrates as they

vary during plant growth.

Plant cell walls were isolated with boiling

water followed by delignification with acid chlorite.

The soluble

portions were hydrolyzed with 2N sulfuric acid and the total sugars and
individual monosa=harides were quantitated using gas chrorratography
and colorimetry.

The insoluble residues were hydrolyzed with 72%

sulfuric acid followed by dilution with water to 2N and further hydrolysis.

The effects of duration of delignification and acid hydrolysis

were interpreted in terms of carbohydrate yield monitored colorimetrically and with gas chranatography.
The rapid derivatization of su:;ars was perfected using N-rnethyl-

imidazole as an acetylation catalyst.

.X

This catalyst was also anployed

for the derivatization of l actonized aldonic acids, enabling the gas
chromatographic quantitation of uronic acids.
The gro.-.rth of reed canarygrass was interpreted with atpirical and
non-anpirical methodology.

The atpirical procedures provided little

insight into plant cell >.'<ilJ canposition .
logy which incltrled IM9J

extractio~

The non-anpirical Jrethodo-

and gas-liquid chromatography re-

vealed the possible presence of a branched galactoarabinoxylan and a
linear arabinoxylan in reed canarygrass hemicellulose.

The presence

of f!-glucan was also =nfirmed using selective enzynatic hydrolysis.
As the plants matured, the proportion of linear xylan increased .

The

occurence of galactose, mannose, fucose and rhamnose in cell wall
extracts may be the result of acid catalyzed de;Jradations and transformations of oth<'!r cell wall sugars.
The results revealed the value of chromatography as it is applied

to interpretation of plant growth and carposition.

Gas-liquid chrara-

tography was proposed as a tool for the evaluation of forage digestibility and forage quality.

(151 pages)
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INIRODUcriON

l'bst research concerned with the determination of plant carbo--

hydrate digestibility relies on the use of analytical procedures that
partition plant constituents into operationally defined categories
rather than in terms of their specific chemical c:anposition.

Eltq;lirical

categories such as fibrous; non-fibrous, cell walls; cell contents,
and soluble; insoluble have been used for describing plant c:anposition.
~

empirical meth:::ds are unsatisfactory for the a=ate deter-

mination of plant carbohydrate composition.

Variation in plant polymer

composition and solubility due to species and maturity differences
contribute to the arbitrary nature of categories assigned to plant
c:anposition by the empirical procedures.

As

a result, a large number

of classifications have been assigned to one group of plant cell wall
polymers based on various chemical procedures.

categories of this type

include hemicellulose A and 8, total hemicellulose, pectic substances,
pentosans, cereal gums, NDF minus ADF, arabinans and acid soluble
carbohydrates.

These classifications tell nothing of plant ccmposition

but have all been used for description of hemicellulosic polymers
(Dutton, 1973 ) .
A system for the description of plant polymers in terms of specific
chemical composition would alleviate confusion and ambiguity that now
exists when attempts are made to describe plant carbohydrate utilization.

Polymer nanenclature based on rronosaccharide constituents as

proposed by
di rection.

~ander

(Inglett and Falkehog , 1979) is a st ep in this

2

Gas liquid chranatcgraphy is now used for quantitation of plant

SlX]ars resulting in a rrore meaningful description of plant cell
wall constituents .

Further investigation of actual polyrrer structure

and canposition would allow for polyrrer quantitation using sugars

found only in these polyrrers.
Specific knowledge of polyrrer and plant cell wall canposition
could result in a rrore carrprehensive and in-depth urrlersta.nding of
plant cell wall digestion by ruren microflora .

SUch an urrlerstanding

would enable ani!lal scientists to make concrete evaluations of forage
quality as well as practical rea:mnendations to plant breeders.
Previously, sanple preparation for gas chranatcgraphy has been time
consuming and analysis tedious.

Recent advances in reduction of plant

sample preparation and sugar derivatization times prior to chrcmatographic separation may now make GLC analysis a feasible approach
for the routine nutritional evaluation of feeds and forages.

REVIEW OF LITERA'IURE

Anatany and Chanistry of Plant CelJ Wall

s::'ell Wall Anatcrny
The formation of primary cell walls is a continuous process that

occurs in the rreristenatic region of a growing plant.

The primary

cell wall surrounds the plasma membrane and provides a structural
form for the cell membrane that would otherwise burst frcrn the osrrotic
pressure within the cell.

In the rreristen, adjacent primary cell walls

are separated by a middle lamella, a region largely composed of pectic
polysaccharides and protein (Esau, 1977).
As the cells in the rneristen divide, cells behind the meristen

elongate and their cell walls thicken to form secondary cell walls.
The plant develops specialized cells and distinctive anatomical features

during the transition fran primary to secondary cell walls.
ing to Esau,

Accord-

(1977), the secondary cell walls are further divided

anatomically into three layers that differ according to their cellulose microfibril orientation.
The middle larrella becanes encrusted with lignin as secondary

wall forms and non-cellulosic polysaccharides such as henicellulose are
deposited.

Lignin is deposited in this llBtrix of non-cellulosic

polysaccharides that form a cross- linked network between the cellulose
microf ibrils.

The deposition of lignin and certain minerals :inq:lart

rigidity to tre plant and provides a barrier against infection and

4

microbial de;:Iradation.

Lignin also fonns a barrier against water

transport across tre walls of vessel-like xylen tissues (Crawford, 1976) .
Lignin is covalently linked to the non-cellulosic polysaccharides
and as a result renders the secondary cell wall partially resistant

to de;:Iradation by :rumen microflora as well as potential plant patl:ogens.
A nutritional problen arises when the plant's defense and strengtrening mechanism subsequently presents a limitation to the utilization of

cell wall as food by herbivorous aninels.
Cell wall Monosaccharide Gomposition
The rrain constituent of prirrary cell wall is carbohydrate (90%)

with the renainder being rrostly protein (Albersheim, 1975).

A small

number of Ironosaccharide constituents are covalently linked together
to fonn the structural wall polysaccharides.

These rronosaccharide

types include rexoses, pentoses, deoxy sugars, uronic acids and methyl
and acetyl uronic acids.

The three major hexoses found in plant cell wall acid hydrolY-

sates are D-glucose, D-galactose and

~ose.

In addition

to these

hexoses, D-gl ucuronic acid, D-galacturonic acid and 4-0-rrethyl
glu01ronicacid as well as t:M::l deoxy sugars, L-fucose and L-rh3rnnose,
have been found in plant cell wall polysaccharides.

'1\-.o comnonly

found pentoses in plant cell wall are D-xylose and L-arabinose (Inglett,
1979).

Bonner and Varner (1965) reported that xylose and fucose have

occasionally been isolated with methyl groups on carbon 2 and that
L-rh3rnnose, D-glu=onic acid, and D-galacturonic acid had been found
with a methyl group on the number 3 carbon.

5
C.ellulose
The most abundant eel) wall polysaccffiride is the (3-linked

0-qlucose polyrrer, cellulose.
varying length and orientation.

The S-linked cmins fonn fibers of

Esau (1977) described the cellulose

framework as consisting of rracrofibrils and microfibrils arranged in
a textile-like fashion.

Crystalline subunits of microfibrils, referred

to as micelles, are said to be arranged in an orderly fashion with

surrounding paracrystalline regions consisting of less ordered glucose
cmins.
Albersheim (1975) reviewed information which indicated that the
S-<::Jlucan cmins run i n the same direction and that the reducing ends
of all the cmins are at one end of the fiber.

Each adjacent S-

glucan cffiin is staggered by one- half of a glucose unit permitting
hydrogen bondirq to oc= between em ins.

Hydrogen bonding was

postulated to be responsible for the formation of cellulose fibers as
well as their exceptional strength.
A well organized pattern of cellulose fiber orientation is the
crossed polylamellate structure which upon oblique sectioning reveals
a herringbone pattern of cellulose l ayers .

A perpendicular section

through a wall of this type yields a parallel fiber orientation
(Neville et al. 1976).
A recent study by Neville et al. (1976) confirms a helicoidal
cellulose fiber orientation in the cell wall of the algae, Chara
Vulgaris L.

Laminae consisting of parallel fibers are oriented like

a spiral staircase with a snell change in fiber direction oc=ing

6

with each successive layer-.

An oblique section of this cell wall

reveals a parabolic configuration of cellulose fibers while a perpendicular section yields a series of parallel layers similar to tl-ose in
the crossed polylamellated configuration.
Parabolic patterns of cellulose fiber orientation have been
observed in fungi, the sclerids of dicotyledons and in primary cell
wall of grasses (rronocotyledons).

This pattern of fiber organization

has been found in lignified and non-lignified plant cell walls
(Neville et al. 1976).

Tre characteristics of cellulose fiber orientation are particularly irrq:lortant when considerin;;r cell wall growth.

Recent theories

suggest that !llEI11brane-bound cellulose synthetase granules are involved
in cellulose synthesis in the crossed polylamellate configuration.
Neville et al. (1976) suggest that the helicoidal arrangement is produced by a self assembly process rather than by a system of lllE!l1brane
l::ound synthetases.

The self assembly process of plant cell ¥ell growth is well documented and has been accarplished in vitro (Hills et al. 1975; Roland

et al. 1977) .

Roland et al. (1977) used ultracryotomy to show

1-!:l

vitro

acellular self assembly occurring with isolated cellulose , hemicellulose and pectin of mung bean hypocotyl (Phaseolus
root (Pisum sativum L.) cell ¥ell.

~

L.) and pea

They conclude that the plant cell

¥ell contains "a suitable interfacial environment where condensation of polysaccharides oc=".

Hills et al. (1975)

<~lso

accanplished

in vitro self assembly of the cell walls of Chlamydaronas reinhard L.

7

'Their electron micrographs of original cell v.all material are virtually
identical to reassembled cell wall.
Talmadge et al. (1973) applied self assembly theory to the analysis
of xyloglucan of sycarrore cell walls (.1\cer pseudoplatanus L.).

They

further confirmed the hydrogen tonding phencmenon arrong ·- S-glucans
as well as hydrogen tonding between cellulose fibers and the amyloidlike xyloglucan.

Tiley were able to separate xyloglucan and 13-glucan

polyrrers fran cellulose fibers with 8M urea, a solution noted for its
ability to break hydrogen tonds.

They proposed a rrodel for primary

cell wall based, in part, on self assembly and hydrogen tonding phenarena.
Cellulose content of plants.

Interpretation of cellulose data is

difficult because, in analysis, D-glucose can originate from several
other sources besides cellulose.

Starch, fructose, and glucose from

hemicellulose or pectin can introduce error into cellulose determinations.

Grav:irre:ti:ii:: procedures in cellulose analysis likewise intro-

duce e rror because they are totally based on empirical assumptions.
Data on plant cellulose content must be interpreted with these limitations in mind.
Collings and Yokoyama (1979) analyzed several forages for cellulose content using established methods.

Kentucky bluegrass Q:Q9.

pratensis L.) contained 28 . 88% cellulose as determined with permanganate
whereas ladino clover (Trifolilnn

~

L.) contained 20.03% cellulose.

other Poaceae analyzed for cellulose were in the range of 24 . 7l% for

reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea L.) to 30. 10% for orchardgrass

8

(.Qactvlis glcrnerate L.).

other Fabaceae analyzed were red clover

(Trifolium pratense L. ) and birdsfoot trefoil (IDtus corniculatus L. )
which contained 16.43% and 28.94% cellulose respectively.

The cellu-

lose content of the Fabaceae was usually less than that of the Poaceae
species.
Sloneker (1971) determined cellulose using D-glucose measured by
gas chranatography.

Whole corn contained 1 . 5:~:: cellulose whereas two

corn pericarp tissue preparations contained 23.5% and 18.4% cellulose.
Updegraff (1969) reported tmt newsprint cellulose ranged fran 54-61%
when determined as D-glucose with colorimetric meth:Jds.

HEmicellulose
Historically the chemical .classification of non-cellulosic
cell wall polysaccharides res led to Imlch confusion concerning polymer
ncrnenclature.

Hemicellulose was . defined classically as a base soluble

fraction of cell wall preparation free of water soluble and pectic polysaccmrides (In] lett arrl Falkeh:Jg, 1979) .

More recent investigations

mve srown that "hemicellulosic" polysaccmrides are convalently linked
to pectin-like polysaccharides (Talmadge et al. 1973) and that pectin
can be co-extracted with hemicellulose.

This would explain the apparent

contradiction often found in the literature where L-rhamnose and certain
uronic acids, toth considered substances largely of pectic origin,
are observed in the hemicelJulose fraction acid hydrolysates.
Poaceae.

Wilkie (1979) described Poaceae (Grasses) hemicellulose

as "all types of polysaccharides other than celluloses, starches and
fructans" .

The rrost distinctive feature of grass hemicellulose is the
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S-(1,4) linked xylopyranosyl back-l::one to which a re]X)rted wide variety
of ITOnomer residues are attached (Wilkie, 1979).

Early studies of

grass hemicellulose indicated that a homoxylan was a principle ]X)rtion of extractable hemicellulose (Wilkie and Wco, 1977).

Later studies

re]X)rted the presence of heteroxylans and subsequently rejected the
homoxylan notion.
An apparent uniform characteristic of all grass hemicellulose

is the presence of xylans substituted with arabinose, xylose and uronic
acids.

A S\.llllT'arization of studies conducted with several species

reveals the uniformity of grass hemicellulose and the homogeneity of
individual species despite differences in plant sources and dates of
investigation.
A xylan containing 46% xylose, 23% arabinose, ll % glucose and 2%
galactose was isolated from the alkaline extract of perennial ryegrass
(bolium perenne L.) by Alam and Mcilroy (1967) .

Gordon et al. (1977)

determined the total ITOnosaccharide ccmposition of ryegrass mesophyll
(cell walls) isolates with acid hydrolysis.

Sugar quantity varied

according to the met.h:rl of cell wall preparation.

Xylose content

ranged from 9.0-11.0% (air dry basis) while arabinose ranged fran
7.4-9.5%.

Galactose (2.2-3.0%) and rhamnose

(0.5-0.7~)

were detected

with srraller a=unts of galacturonic and ]X)Ssibly glucuronic acids also
being present.

The carl::ohydrate ccmposition of cell cultured ryegrass

endosperm cell walls (Anderson and Stone, 1978) was similar to the
mesophyll preparations of Gordon et al. (1977).

The hydrolyzed walls

contained 16.4% arabinose, 14.5% xylose, 5.7% galactose, 0.5% mannose
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and 62.9% glucose (attributable to cellulose) .

other investigations

of r .yegrass usin:;; delignified tissue (l"brrison, 1975) and prirrary cell
suspension cultures (Burke et al. 1974) revealed rronosaccharide composition patterns similar to tl:ose observed in earlier stu:l.ies.

Sugar

proportions in the DMSO extract of ryegrass hemicellulose (Morrison,
1975) were similar to tl:ose found in ryegrass rresophyll isolates by
Gordon et al. (1977).
The presence in ryegrass cell walls of 1, 4 linked xylans sub-

stituted with arabinose, xylose and galactose substituents was confirmed
by Anderson and Stone (1978) using rrethylation techniques.

soluble

Alkali

1, 4 and 1 , 3 linked S-glucans were also found in the ryegrass

extracts.
The similarity of data thus far reviewed indicates tret ryegrass

hemicellulose CO!!IXJSition is renarkably consistant.

Monosaccharide

composition, as determined with acid hydrolysis, appeared to accurately
reflect the presence of substituted xylans in ryegrass cell walls.
other species examined illustrate the J:orrogeneity of grass hemi-

cellulose.

The hemicellulose of cocksfoot grass (Dactylis glorrerata L.)

rontained an alkali soluble xylan (Aspinall and Cairn=oss, 1960)
similar to that found in ryegrass by Alam and Mcilroy (1967) .

The

xylan contained 50% xylose, 22% arabinose, 8% glucose and 7% galactose
and uronic acids were also present in the xylan.

Xylans, typical of

the grasses, have also been identified in the tropical giant star posture grass
~

(~

plectostachyus L.) by Mcilroy (1963),

in~

L. (Cyperaceae) by Buch3la and Meier (1972) and in bi3ml::oo

leaves (Dendrocalamus strictus L.) by Wilkie and W:xl (1977) .

ll
All the xylans thus far examined possess the typical S-1, 4
linked backbone.

The xylans are al?Q apparently typified by the

presence of an L-arabinofuranose substituent (or side chain) linked

to the C-3 position of a xylose residue and a 4-0-methyl-D-glucuronic
acid substituent linked to the C-2 position of a xylose residue in the
1,4 linked backbone.

This phenanena has been shown to oc= in the

hEmicellulose of ryegrass (Alam and Mcilroy, 1967), tropical spear
grass (Blake and Richards, 1970), cocksf=t

grass (Aspinall and

Cairncross, 1960) and the tropical guinea grass, Panicum rraximum L.
(Buchala, 1974).
The most dramatic illustration of the uniformity of cell walls
within the monocotyledonous species have cane from studies with cell
suspension cultures (Anderson and Stone, 1978; Burke et al. 1974).
Burke et al. (1974) surveyed the primary cell wall composition of
wheat, oat, rice, sugar cane, branegrass and ryegrass (monocctyledons)
and two dicotyledons.

The cell wall monosaccharide composition of the

monocots exhibited little species variation, despite the diversity
of culture sources.

The typical monocot cell wall was largely cc:xrpJsed

of an arabinoxylan.
The chranatograms of all the methylated polymers from all monocct

cultures were virtually identical.

The striking similarity of the

methylated monocct polysaccharides supports the hypothesis that hEmicellulose structure in monocotyledons is similar if not identical.
The dissimilarity between the monocot and the dicot polymers suggests

that certain polymer structures rray be characteristic of taxonomic
categories.
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The overwhelming evidertce in tre literature lends credence to
the notion that the heteroxylan is tre principle hemicellulosic
constituent in grass cell walls.

Xylans containing arabinose, galac-

tose, and methylglucuronic acid were proposed by Anderson and Stone
(1978) as the principle hemicel lulosic polymers in stem, leaf and husk
cell walls of JTOnocotyledonous plants .

The authors theorized that

variation in the amount and position of each side chain constituent
in the xylans could result in variation of polymer behavior in solution.
This would explain the wide variety of cell wall fractions that can be
isolated using different solvent systems fran one p l ant species.

The

assumption that non-xylose residues in hemicellulose hydrolysates
account for hoJTOgeneous polymers such as galactans or araJJinans has
been challenged (Wilkie and Woo, 1977).

The discretionary use of

structural data fran various species of the Poaceae for the interpretation of hemicellulose ccmposition using JTOnosaccharide constituents
of other grass species was encouraged.

The structural similarities of

the tropical and temperate grasses rrakes this approach to the quantitation of grass hemicelluloses highly attractive.
Cereal species.

The hemicellulose ccmposition of the cereal _

plants of Poaceae has been extensively studied and appears to be not
unlike the other Poaceae species.

Buchala et al. (1972) concluded that

oats (Avena Sativa L. ) contained xylans similar to other fbaceae
species.

They isolated an acidic galactoarabinoxylan fran oat stem

which contained D-glucuronic and 4- 0-methyl-D-glucuronic acid substituents.

A similar polymer was observed in oats by Wada and Ray (1978).
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Reid and Wilkie (1969) extracted hanicellulose fran oat leaf and
further fractionated an acidic galactoarabinoxylan fran the base extract.
Tbtal hemicellulose acid hydrolysates yielded galactose, glucose,
arabinose arrl xylose in the ratios of 2.8:11.4:10:23.5 >-lith small arrounts
of uronic acids arrl traces of rhamnose.

Methylation of the polymer re-

vealed the 1, 4 linked xylose backbone which is camon to the Poaceae.
Terminal and non-terminal galactose units, identified via methylation,

were a phenomenon not considered by the authors to be characteristic
of the Poaceae.
Labavitch and Ray (1978) identified a glucuronoarabinoxylan,
arabinoxylan and a 1, 4 and 1, 3 linked fl-glucan in oat coleoptile
cell walls .

They also determined that small arrounts of xyloglucan were

present in the coleptile cell walls.
Mares and Stone (1973) isolated a water soluble and alkali soluble
arabinoxylan from wheat endosperm.

They concluded that molecular size

or xylose:arabinose ratios had little effect on polymer solubility
properties.

Instead they proposed that ester cross-linking of polymers

could result in their insolubility.

These ester linkages would con-

stitute alkali-labile bonds between uronic acid carboxyl groups and the
hydroxyl groups of an adjacent sugar.

Dirnerization of ferulic acid

moieties which are esterified to the arabinoxylans v.ould also alter
p:llysaccharide solubility.

Mares and Stone (1973) propJsed that cross

linking of water insoluble arabinoxylans was a characteristic of Poaceae
endosperm cell walls since this phenomenan had been observed in barley
and Loliurn rnultiflorurn L ..
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The carl::ohydrate structures of barley aleurone cell walls was deter-

mined by McNeil et al.

(1975) using methyl ation techniques.

'They

found tre barley cell wall to l:e carposed of arabinoxylan (85 %) and
cellulose (8%) .

The structural similarities l:etween wheat endosperm

cell walls and tre barley cell walls based on cellulose binding studies
illustrated tre "non-randan" nature of tre placement of arabinosyl side
chains in tre arabinoxylan p::>lymer.
tre

s- (1' 4)

McNeil et al. (1975) noted that

xylosyl backbone is present in several plant arabinoxylans

and that arabinofuranosyl and 4-0-methyl glucuronosyl side chains are
CC11Tl'On substituents of the xylan p::>lymer.

other studies have confirmed

tre presence of an arabino- (4-0-methyl-glucurono) -xylan in tre leaves
of barley (Buchala, 1973) .
McNeil et al. (1975) made several observations regarding the
nature of hemicellulose structure and the resultant effects on cellulose binding l:ehavior of the barley cell wall p::>lymers.

The degree

of branching determined the extent of hydrogen l::onding to cellulose
in vivo arrl in vitro.

The greater the degree of arabinosyl branching

the less tre p::>lysaccharide is able to bind to the cellulose fibrils.
The authors also concluded that arabinoxylans nay bind to each other

permitting a strong cross-linked cell wall that is not proned to elongation.
other cereal species contain the characteristic xylans which appear

to make up the najority of the hemicelluloses in this Poaceae group.
Henicelluloses were extracted fran sorghum grain husk (Sorghum pi=lor
L.) with dimethyl sulfoxide (IMSO) by Woolard et al.

(1977) .

The
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DMSO soluble portion of husk hemicellulose was further fractionated

into water soluble and water insoluble portions .

The water soluble

portion contained glucose, arabinose and xylose in a 4.6:1:1 ratio with
small amounts of mannose and galactose.

Glucose, xylose and arabinose

were present in a 70:1:1.1 ratio in the water insoluble portion.

The

autmrs concluded that sorghum husk hEmicellulose contained highly
branched arabinoxylans. Woolard et al. (1976 ) confirmed the
presence of arabinoxylans in sorghum cell wall.

The alkali soluble

fractions of sorghum husk contained the characteristic 1, 4 linked xylan
backbone with D-glucuronic acid side chains.
l-ater soluble henicelluloses fran rice bran were examined by
M:>d et al.

(1979) in rice fran four growin;) areas.

The water soluble

fractions contained predominantly arabinose (38.5-41.8% by weight) end
galactose (28 .2-31.4%) with lesser amounts of xylose (7.1-13.7%),
mannose (0.1-2.0%), 'glucose (0 . 1-3.3%) and uronic acids (6.0-12.0%).
The data indicated that the effect of geographical location on hEmi-

cellulose composition was minimal.

Further examination of rice endosperm cell wall hEmicellulose
(Shibuya and Misaki, 1978) with rrethylation analysis confirmed the
presence of a xyloglucan, a 8-glucan and an arabinoxylan.

The position

of uronic acid constituents in the polymers were not confirmed.

The

rice hemicellulose did appear to have a highly branched polymer structure.
Theander and lrnan, (1978) examined the neutral carbohydrates of
the acid hydrolysates of the 80% ethanol insoluble residues of straw
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of five grass species.

Five cultivars of lbrdeum distichum L.

(barley) contained xylose (32.1-35.6% of neutral carl::ohydrates),
arabinose (5.9-7.3%), mannose (0.3-0.5%) and galactose (1.3-1.9%).
c:e.t straw contained 29.8% xylose, 7.2% arabinose, 0.2% mannose and 1.6%
galactose whereas winter wheat contained 32.2% xylose, 61.% arabinose,
0.3% mannose, and 1.4% galactose.

Rye . (Seea~ · cereale

L.)

acid

hydrolysates yielded 28.8% xylose, 4.7% arabinose , 0.4% mannose and 1.2%
galactose.

The sugar yields for the spring wheat cultivars of Drabant

varied little fran those of winter wheat.

The range for the residues

of glucose determined was 54.8% (barley) to 64.9% (rye).

The neutral

sugar profile of these species and cultivars is similar to other Poaceae
species possessing the arabinoxylan polysaccharides.
, B'-qlucans.

Although S-glucans may be of cellulosic origin, they

are usually isolated with hanicellulose-like polyrrers.

Sorghum, like

other Poaceae species, has been shown to contain glucans which are
S- (1, 3) and S- (1, 4) linked (Wcolard and Rathl::one, 1976).

Corn

~

mays L.) stan contains a S-glucan which was confirmed as having the
typical 1, 3 and l, 4 linked structure (Buchala and Meier, 1973) .
Nevins et al. (1978) examined S-glucans in sorghum, barley, wheat, corn
and rye species and concluded that they were virtually identical based

on their gel filtration behavior.
hl alkali soluble S-glucan was also observed in oat coleoptile
cell walls by Yamarooto and Nevins (1978) .

The alkali solubility of

the glucan may have been a result of the close association between the
glucan and the oat cell walls.

The authors attributed the inability of
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Burke et al. (1974) t .o find a S--glucan in their cereal species to the
presence of a S--glucanase in their bacterial alpha-amylase preparation.
MacRae (1971) previously confinned the presence of a S--glucanase in
a bacterial amyloglucosidase preparation and questioned the purity
of any starch digesting enzyme preparation which is of bacterial
origin.

The purification of any starch digesting enzyme prepara-

tion v.ould seem prudent i f coincident digest ion of cell wall hEmicellulose is to be avoided.
Changes in hemicellulose CCll11p?Sition with plant rraturation.

The

majority of plant maturity studies concerned with cell wall composition have dealt with cereal species in Poaceae.

Reid and Wilkie

(1969) examined total hani.celluloses from oat plants at different stages
of maturity.

Increase in plant maturity resulted in an increase in

xylose and a concomitant decrease in glucose, galactose and arabinose.
The autrors proposed that this phenomena reflected the relative abun-

dance of a galactoarabinoxylan in young tissue with mature tissue
being canp:>sed largely of a linear arabinoxylan.

Also noted was a dif-

ference in carbohydrate composition between the older top portion and
the younger bottom portion of the leaf.

The hEmicellulose of growing

barley (Buchala and Wilkie, 1974) followed a pattern similar to that
observed for growing oats.
Morrison (1974) examined changes in ryegrass (lDlium species)
hemicellulose as the plant increased in maturity.

The hEmicellulose

consisted of a glucan, a branched galactoarabinoxylan, and a linear
xylan.

The anount of branched xylan increased slightly during growth
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with little change in stl:ucture whereas the linear xylan portion increased substantially thus in=easin;J the overall xylose:arabinose
ratio.

M::lrrison concluded that those fractions with the higher xylose:

arabinose ratio (4-7) contained polymers of a rrore linear nature.

An

increasing xylose:arabinose ratio was also observed in the hemicellulose of naturing spear grass (Blake and Richards, 1970).

Total spear

grass hemicellulose also increased with increasing naturity.
The behavior of the acidic corrponents of hemicelluloses as well
as the S-glucans have been studied in naturing cereal species.

Buchala

and Wilkie (1973) observed that the ratio of 4-0-methyl-D-glucuronic
acid to D-glu=onic acid increased as the oat plant natured whereas
the ratio of S-1, 3 to S-1, 4 D-glucosidic linkages decreased (Buchala
and Wilkie,

(1971).

The B-glucans in growing barley exhibited the

same phenanena (Buchala and Wilkie, 1974) .
The naturity sttrlies herein reviewed confirm a definitive pattern

of cell wall growth and polysaccharide deposition.

It appears that

the xylose :arabinose ratio reflects the type of polymer deposition
that oc=s in- the cell walls of growing plants.

Thus, the xylose:ara-

binose ratio is a definitive measure of plant naturity .

It nay not be

the only indicator as evidenced by the behavior of uronic acids and
S-glucan linkages in the growing plant.
Fabaceae.

There are several basic cCJmjX)sitional differences

between the hemicelluloses of the Poaceae and the Fabaceae (legurres).
The najor CCJmjX)nents of grasses appear to be arabinoxylans substituted
with galactose and uronic acids whereas the najority of legumes contain
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arabin<X:Jalactans, xyl<X:Jlucans and rhanmcx:jalacturonans (Wada and Ray,
1978).

Also prevalent in certain forage legumes are various sub-

stituted mannans.
Gaillard and Bailey (1968) prop::>sed that red clover (Trifolium
pratense L . ) contained a galactanannan and a galactcx:jlucanannan which
nay be substituted with uronic acids.

Buchala and Meier (1973) also

isolated a galact<X:Jlucanannan fran red clover.

The p::>lymer accounted

for 25% of the · total red clover mannose and

srown to consist of

W3.S

S-(1,4) linked glucose and mannose residues with galactose residues
linked

Cl-

(1, 6).

A galact<X:jlucanannan had also been found in a base soluble fraction
from a cell wall preparation of Townsville lucerne (Stylosanthes
humilis L . )

bY

Alam and Richards (1971).

A S-(1,4) linked backl:one of

mannose and glucose units with galactopyranose side chains was rep::>rted.
The autrors did not consider mannose containing p::>lysaccharides to be

comron to pasture legure cell wall structure alttough they sited references to the contrary .
A base extracted hemicellulose fran alfalfa (Med.icago sativa L.)
;..as examined by Myhre and Smith (1960 ).

The acid hydrolysates contained

12 % L-arabinose, 67 . 3% D-xylose, 8.1% D-galactose, 8 . 1 % D-glucose and
4.5% L-rhamnose .

Uronic acids identified were D-galacturonic acid,

4-0-methyl D-glucuronic acid and g lucose, galactose and xylose containing aldobiouronic acids.
Further work by Myhre and Smith (1962) confirmed the presence of

the aldobiouronic acids 2-0-a-D-galactopyranosyluronic acid-L-rhanmose,
6- 0- S-D-glucopyranosyluronic acid D-galactose and 2-0-a-D glucopyrano-
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syluronic acid L--xylose.

The autoors concluded that alfalfa hemi- .

cellulose containing aldobiouronic acids is similar to structures of
plant gums.
An alkali extract of alfalfa yielded a xylan with ll% 4-0-methyl-

D-glucuronic acid residues and 1% rhamnose residues (Aspinall and
McGrath, 1966) . · The authors concluded from methylation studies that
the alfalfa xylan

had a S- (1, 4) linked l:ackb:me with side chains of

4-0-methyl-D-glucuronic acid and rhamnose.
'Tile literature does not offer the same conclusive evidence for
a uniform cell wall compcsition among forage legumes as it does for
grasses.

Nevertheless , there is strong evidence for the existence of

substituted

!T'a!l!lanS

and possibly xylans.

It is difficult to interpret

the data on forage legume hemicellulose particularly in light of the
rrore recent work by Ta.lrradge et al. (1973) which suggests that pectinlike polysaccharides and hemicellulose may be coextracted.
Galactose and xylose were the principle non-cellulosic sugars that
were identified in mung bean (phaseolus aureus L.) and chick pea
(Cicer arietinum L.) (!>man, 1979) and azuki bean
(Nishitani <incl. Masuda, 1979).

~

anqularis L.)

In toth studies, rhamnose, fucose, man-

nose and arabinose were found in relatively SlTBll arrounts.

It is

interesting to note that in the hemicellulose of the maturing azuki
beans the xylose and galactose carponents toth increased while arabinose,
rhamnose and mannose remained relatively constant.

In maturing grasses,

however, the xylose arrl arabinose canp:ments increased whereas galactose
remained relatively constant.
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A S-qlucan has also teen isolated in a species of the Fal::aceae .
Buchala and Franz (1974) o:mfirmed the presence of a S-qlucan in the
hemicellulosic fractions of the mung bean with 1, 3 and 1,4 linkages.
The S-qlucan had similar features to those found in grass species.

Miscellaneous species.

"Henicellulose-like" cell wall

~unds

have teen isolated fran a wide variety of plant species other than those
in Poaceae or Fal::aceae.

A water soluble glucarannan was isolated fran

tubers of Orchis rrario L. (Orchidaceae) by Buchala et al. (1974) .

The

polymer contained a S-1, 4 linked mannose and glucose l::ackb::me with
acetyl groups reportedly linked to the rnannose residues.

A similar

alkali-soluble , linear gluccrnannan was isolated fran the seed endosperm
of groundnut (Arachid

~

L.) by Wankhede et al. (1979).

Xylans and xyloglucans have also teen identified in a wide variety
of plant species.

'IWo types of acidic galacturonoglucoxylans , a S

linked xylan and galactose and arabinose containing glucoxylans were
isolated from the leaves of ccmron barberry (Berberis vulgaris L.)
by Henderson and Hay (1972) .

An alkali soluble branched xylan was also

isoalted from groundnut (Wankhede et al. 1979) .
A fucogalactoxyloglucan was found in rapeseed hulls (Aspinall
et al. 1976) 2nd in sycarrore (Acer pseudoplatanus L.) cell suspension
cultures (Keegstra et a l. 1 973).

Xyloglucan ol i gosaccharides with

fucosyl and galactosyl residues were also identified in tol::acco leaves
by l'bri et al.

(1979).

Analysis of the cell wall acid hydrolysates of

turnip rapeseed (Brassica canpestris L.) cultivars and one cultivar of
white mustard (Sinapis all::a L. ) indicated the possible pr esence of a
substituted xylan (Theander et al. 1977).

Hussein et al. (1979)
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reportoo the presence in crown algae (Dictyota dich:ltrna L.) of a
sulphate:! polysaccharide containing D-glucuronic acid, D-galactose,
D-mannose, D-xylose and L-fucose.
A water solul::le aral::inogalactan isolate:! from the rrountain and
European larch has been studioo by several workers (Jones and Reid,
1963; Chunns et al. 1978).

The polymer has an al::ondance of 8-{1,3)

linked D-galactopyranosyl residues with branchOO 1,6-8-D-galactopyranosyl units.

Arabinose units canprise approxinately 10% of the polymer

occupying terminal positions and forming 1, 3 linkoo arabinosyl chains.
The tro.st corrprehensive studies, to date concerning cell wall
and hemicellulose structure were those accomplishOO by Talmadge et al.

(1973) with sycarrore cell suspension cultures.

Sycamore hemicellulose

is describe:! by Talmadge et al. (1973) as being compose:! of a "repeating heptasaccharide unit which consists of four residues of 8- (1 , 4)
linked glucose and three residues of terminal xylose.

A single xylose

residue is glycosidically linked to carbon 6 of three of the glucosyl
residues" .

Their work sul::stantiates the presence of 2, 4 , 6, linkoo glucose

with aral::inosylxylose and fucosyl galactose side chains.
They also propose:! that hEmicellulose is hydrogen bondoo to cellu-

lose fibrils with "every second glycosidic oxygen of the glucan chain
of xyloglucan available to act as an acceptor for hydrogen bond fonnation with the hydrogen of a prinary hydroxyl group at position 6 of a
glucosyl residue of a given cellulose chain" .

Talmadge et al. (1973)

suggestoo that because of the scarcity of prinary hydroxyl groups in the
polymer and because of steric effects ass=iatoo with the side chains
of the xyloglucan polymer that it fanned a monolayer on the surface of
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the cellulose fibril.

They further ]X>Stulated fran this evidence

that ffinicellulose is hydrogen l:onded to cellulose and that the free
reducing ends of the xyloglucan are attached through glycosidic l::onds
to the adjacent pectic ]X>lysaccharides.

Because of this covalent

compatability of pectic and hemicellulosic ]X>lysaccharides their fractionation and quantitation as strictly defined groups JX>Ses difficult
analytical problems.
Theander (Inglett, 1979) pro]X>ses a ]X>lymer ncmenclature system
te.sed on the predominant rrorosaccharide constituents on ]X>lymers closely
associated with cellulose either by hydrogen l::onding or by virtue of
their similar 8- (1, 4) pyraroside linkages .
eliminate confusion as to the naming of

A system such as this would

clas~ification

terms and would

dis]X>se of nebulous terms such as hemicellulose, hexoses, pentoses,
acidic and te.sic or fibrous ·& non-fibrous. Compounds in the 8-(1,4)
linked category would be described as follows:
of 8- (1, 4) linked xylose units.

(a) xylans consisting

The main xylan chain could have resi-

dues of L-arabinose, D-glucuronic acid, or 4-0-methyl glucuronic acid
resultll:q in neutral arabinoxylans, acidic glucuronoxylans, or arabino(4-0-methyl-glucurono)-xylan.

(b) . mannas consisting of 8-(1,4)

linked rrrumose and glucose units.

The rrain glucarannan chain could also

have galactose residues resulting in a galactoglucorrannan.

(c) xylo-

glucan consisting of a B-linked JX>lymer as described by Talmadge
et al. (1974) with L-fucose and L-arabinose residues resulting in
fucogalactoxyloglucans.

The names of compounds in this system of

nanenc1ature adequately describe ]X>lymers in terms of their chemical
=nposition and eliminate the ambiguity of terms such as "hemicellulose".
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In 1956, Jermyn and Isher=od calculated the FQlymeric consti-

tuents of peer cell wall based on rronosaccharide CO!!pOSition and FQlymer behavior in various solutions .

Their r esults were then based on

the "h::rrogeneous FQlymer" theory which has since been rejected (Wilkie
and Woo, 1977).

Talmad<;je et al. (197 3) have, towever , renewed interest

in their approach and, with rrore sophisticated techniques , have stown
its feasibility.

MJre research is needed to daronstrate the applica-

bility of this approach to the quantitation of all hEmicellulosic
FQlysaccharides.
Pectin
The current confusion which surrounds the chanica! structure or
nature of pectic substances arose from early efforts to characterize
and classify pectin according to its solubility properties rather than
in terms of its specific chemical composition.

In 1944, the American

Chemical Society made an attempt to assign rigid definitions for use
in pectin nanenclature (Worth, 1967).

"Pectic substances" were ttose

FQlysaccharides containing galacturonic acid with or witrout esterified methyl groups .

Protopectin designated water insol uble sub-

stances which could be hydrolysed to release pectin or pectinic acids.
The tenn, "pectinic acids", described galacturonic acid containing
FQlysa=harides which contained a large number of rnetroxyl groups and
"pectin" was used to designate water soluble pectinic acids with variable arrounts of mettoxyl groups.

Pectin and pectinic acids were beth

considered capable of forming gel s with sugar and acid .

"Pectic acids"

designated a group of FQlygalacturonic acid FQl yrners devoid of met toxyl
groups (Worth, 1967).
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The advent of chromatographic science enabled researchers to

reassign sophisticated and accurate descriptive terms to pectin polymers.
Arabinan, galactan and polygalacturonan are three polymers which were
considered to be present in historical "pectin" fractions (W:Jrth, 1967).
Talmadge et al. (1973) described three pectic polymers of sycamore
prirrary cell wall; a netural arabinan, a neutral galactan and an
acidic rharmogalacturonan.

The rharmogalacturonan had linear 4-linked

galactan side chains and the arabian had a branched structure.
Theander,

(Inglett, 1979) described pectin as a group of polymers

containing D-galacturonic acid as a "principal constituent".
following polymers were des=ibed:

The

(a) a rharmogalacturonan with D-

galacturonic acid groups a-(1,4) linked with occasionaly L-rharmose
units linked a - (1, 2) t.o give the polymer a zig-zag shape.

Side chains

with residues of L-arabinose, D-xylose, D-galactose and L-fucose have
been found linked to the rhamnogalacturonan.

(b) arabinogalactan

with B-(1,4) linked galactose units with an L-arabinose side chain.
(c) neutral arabinans and galactans as described by Talrradge et al.
(1973).
Pectic polysaccharides that are partially methylated or acetylated
are reportedly widespread in plant cell wall.

The methyl ester or

acetyl ester content will differ arrong species causing variations in
solubility and ion binding characteristics.

Polysaccharides with a high

number of methoxyl groups will be water soluble whereas pectic compounds with a low number of methoxyl groups will readily bind divalent
ions rendering tre polymers sanewhat water insoluble.
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The gelling properties of pectin appear to te responsible for
this polymer's importance as a najor stabilizing constituent of the
middle lamella during the transition fran pr:irl'ary to se=ndary cell
wall.

The presence of L-rhamnose units in the pectic polymer back-

bene of rapidly growlilg plants suggests that this highly branched
polymer prevents "chain alignment" and imparts high vis=sity to
solutions of this type (Inglett, 1979).
Poaceae.

The najor canponent of ryegrass pectin was identified

colorimetrically as galacturonic acid by Bailey (1964).

Ryegrass

pectin fractions expressed as percentage dry weight ranged from 1.12%
to 1. 70% and were deemed insignificant by Bailey (1964) relative to
ruminant nutrition.
Burke et al.

(197~)

identified rhamnose (1%) and uronic acids in

ethanol precipitated exudates fran ryegrass cell suspension cultures.
The authors concluded that the major part of the uronic acid was
attached to an arabinoxylan (hemicellulose) but tffit rhamnose was
indicative of a pectic polysaccharide.

Rhamnose was also identified

in oat cell suspension cultured exudates in small quanities by Burke
et al. (1974).

The authors found no rhamnose in exudates from wheat,

rice, sugar cane or brcmegrass.

Although uronic acids were found in

all Poaceae species studied (range = 10-16% exudate), their specific
origin (hemicellulose or pectin) was not well defined.
Further studies of oat =leoptile polysaccharides (Wada and Ray,
1978) confirmed the presence of a rhamnogalacturonan (rhamnose-substituted-polygalacturonic acid) in small quanities.

The authors con-

cluded that mcno=ts generally have small amcunts of polygalacturonic
acid containing polysaccharides .
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fal:sceae.

The relative abundance of pectin in the cell walls of

dicotyledons corrpared to rronocotyledons has made the study of legume
pectin more feasible as well as desirable.

Bailey (1964) concluded

that legume pectin was of significance in ruminant nutrition.

White

clover contained 6. 9% pectin "uronide" (percentage of dry weight plant)
whereas red clover hay contained 6.5% pectic substances (Bailey and
Ul yatt, 1970) .
Pectic substances were isolated fran alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.)
by Aspinall and Fanshawe (1961).

The acid hydrol ysates of the pectic

acid yielded L-rhamnose, L-arabinose, D-galactose, D-galacturonic
acid and traces of L-fucose , 2-0-methyl-L-fucose and 2-0-rnethyl - Dxylose.

The polymer is presl.llred to have predaninantly an a-(1,4)

linked D-galacturonic acid l:sckl::one with various substituents.

Further

studies of these polymers (Aspinall et al. 1968) confinned the oligomer
structures of 2-0-(a -D-galactopyranosyluronic acid)-L-rhamnose,
4- 0-(S-D-glucopyranosyluronic acid)-L-fucose and 6- 0-(S-D-glucopyranosyluronic acid)-D-galactose .

The authors found no structural dif-

ferences between pectic polymers or hEmicellulosic polysaccharides
isolated fran alfalfa leaf and stem tissue.
A pectic acid was isolated fran Townsvill e lucerne (Stylosanthes
humilis L. ) by Alam and Richards (1971).

The polymer was a linear l, 4

a -D-galacturonan with L-arabinofuranose, galactose, rhamnose and glucose
side groups.

The L-arabinofuranose was the predaninant side group.

Methoxyl content was estimated to be l % of the pectic polymer .
Pectic substances have been isolated from mung bean hypocotyls
(Bailey and Kauss, 1974).

The authors theorized that not all pectin
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and glycoprotein were covalently linked to each other or other cell
wall constituents.
Pectic substances have been found in other dicotyledons in greater
amounts that in the legumes.
in the flower head.

Sunflowers contain large armunts of pectin

Lin et al.

(1978) isolated sunflower pectin which

contained 98.7% galacturonic acid with a 36.8% degree of methylation.
other studies (Kim et al. 1978) confirmed the polygalacturonic acid
nature of sunflower pectins but reported ester and acetyl contents of
29.4% and 1.4% respectively.

A large number of free carl:oxylgroups

(69.1%) made the polymer sensitive to ionic conditions.

The use of the

sunflower as an economic source of pectin was reccmrended (Kim et al.
1978).

Pectin substances have been identified in pears by Jennyn and
Isl1en.ald (1956), onions (Allium sativa L.) and potatoes (Solanum
tuberosum L.) by Mankarios et al. (1979), and mustard seed (Rees and
Wight, 1969).

Lenon peel contains a large armunt of pectin (Rouse and

Ciandall, 1978) and has
workers.

been studied extensively by Aspinall and co-

Aspinall et al. (1968) tdentified L-rhamnose, galacturonic

acid, fucose and xylose as being constituents of water soluble lemon
peel pectin.

The contamination of pectin fractions

with soluble

arabinogalactans has been noted in studies with lemon-peel, alfalfa and
sycarmre (Aspinall and Cottrell, 1970).

Aspinall et al. (1970) con-

cluded that polygalacturonic acids, as found in sunflower (Helianthus
species) heads and arrabilis (Abies arrabilis L.) by Bhattacharjee and
and Timell (1965), were unusual and that rrost pectins were of the
substituted type.
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Albersheiln and cO\vorkers have studied pectic polyrrers in dougl as
fir and sycarrore.

Primary cell wall suspension cultures of douglas

fir contained 49% uronic acids and 3% rharrnose whereas sycarrore contained 25% uronic acids with 2% rharrnose (Burke et al. 1974).
w:>rk by Keegstra et al.

(197~)

Further

confirmed the presence of a rharrnogala-

cturonan chain in the petic polysaccharides of sycarrore.
possessed arabinan arrl 4-linked galactan side chains.

This polyrrer

klditional

sttrlies on the rh3rnnogalacturonan of suspension cultured sycarrore
(l:::arvill et al. 1978) revealed a very canplex polysaccharide with acid
hydrolysis yielding apiose, 2- 0-methyl-xylose, and 2- 0-methyl fucose in
addition to seven other sugars.

Evidence for this type of rharrnogala-

cturonan has also been found in the cell •.valls of peas, pinto beans
and tarn.toes .

Gums and Mucilages

TI1e identity of naturally occuring gums appear to be confused with
canpourrls orginarily attributed to pectin or hEmicellulose categories.
The nature of g l ycosyl linkages, and resultant polyrrer behavior in

sol utions nay impart unique characteristics to gums.

gums have

be€n isolated fran bailey

water soluble

by W:>olard et al. (1977) which

contain predominantly arabinose and xylose with snell qBantities of
rrannose and galactose and variable amounts of glucose.

Similar gums

have been isolated from wheat, rye, oats, rraize and sorghum which contain large amounts of L-arabinose, D-xylose and D-glucose and trace
amounts of D-galactose arrl D-rrannose.
A gum was isolated from Lilium longiflorum L. which was structurally similar to arabinogalactans found in other exudate ·gums.

TI1e
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stigmatic exudates contained 26% arabinose , 57 % galactose, 6% rhamnose
and ll% glucuronic acid which were assembled in a highly branched

arrangement.
A rresquite gum with a rhamnose containing, 4-0-methyl-glucuronogalactan core WiS identified by Aspinall and Whitehead (1970).

Peri-

pheral chains were later shown to contain et and S linked arabinose and
galactose.
Cell

wan

Protein

"A lthough protein is present in the cell Will only in minor arrounts,
it rray perform a rrajor structural role.

Hydroxyproline is present in

sorre plant cell wall protein in relatively large arrounts (30%) with
70% of the residues linked coval ently to plant cell wall sugars
(Karr, 1972).

Extensin (cell Will protein) t .h us has p:>tential for

crosslinking and strengthening of plant cell Will.
Lamport and cowrkers (Mani et al. 1978) rep:>rted that three plant
proteins contain hydroxyproline.

The insoluble protein extensin is a

typical l::ourd Will protein, while lectins and arabinogalactan-=ntaining

"all -be~lectins" _are

water solubl e and are secreted by cultured

plant cells (Mani et al. 1978).
Arabinosyl tetrasaccharides were reported to be attached to hydroxylproline residues in the cell Wills of sycarrore by Keegstra et al.
(1973).

They also rep:>rted that a 3, 6 linked arabinogalactan WiS

linked to serine residues in sycarrore cell walls.

The covalent

glycosidic bonds characteristic of cell wall protein were prop:>sed to
be involved in the cell elongation rrechanism and provided additional
strength f or young primary 1-ells .
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The primary cell walls of.six species of Pcaceae contained pro-

tein in a range of 18-38% of the ethanol precipitated cell suspension
exudate, whereas two dicot cell suspensions studied (D::>uglas fir and
sycarrore) contained 22% and l% respectively.

The cell wall protein fran

the dicotyledons contained more hydroxyproline than the monocotyledons.
The cell walls of the monocotyledons contained less than 0. 2% hydroxy-

proline (Burke et al. 1974).
Ryeqrass endosperm cell walls contained little or no hydroxyproline (Anderson and Stone, 1978).
to lack hydroxyproline .

Wheat and barley also were reported

However, Burke et al. (1974) reported the pre-

sence of small amounts of hydroxyproline in the primary cell walls of
these three monocots.

Barley aleurone cell walls contained ' 6% pro-

tein but hydroxyproline could not be detected (McNeil et al. 1975).
Glycoproteins isolated fran Phaseolus vulgaris L. contained srrall
amounts of hydroxyproline and serine as well as glycosyl linkages with
arabinose, galactose and glucose.

(Brown and Kinmins, 1978).

proline content of lupin (Luoinus anqustifolius L. ) hypocotyl

Hydroxycell

·.valls extracted with neutral detergent was 31.08% (Monro et al. 1976).
NOt all hemicellulose was l::ound to the cell walls with galactosylserine
links.

However hemicellulose fractions high in hydroxyproline were

alkali resistant indicating covalent cross-linklnq.
Hydroxyproline-containing arabinosides were isolated from cell
suspension cultured tabacco cell walls (Nicotiana tobacum L., var. BY-2).
Alkaline hydrolysis yield tri- and tetra-arabinosides linked 1,2 and
1, 3 to each other .

Arabinogalactan or galactan was not detected possi-

bly !:>=cause of a serine-0-galactosyl alkali labile bond.
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Lignin
The structure of lignin is not fully understood because of analytical limitations together with difficulty in preceiving lignification as
a dynamic process responding to environrrental factors (Grand et al. 1979) .
Lignin structure is best explained in tenns of plant biosynthesis and
chemical behavior of lignin model compounds.
Lignin is a phenylpropanoid polymer which is formed fran cinnamic
acid precursors.

Plant synthesize cinnamic acid o:xnpounds by deaminating

araratic amino acids such as phenylalanine and tyrosine (Bonner and Varner,
1965) .

The benzoic acid form of these metabolites are reduced to form alco-

h:lls which are transported in their galacoside form (Luckner, 1972 ) .
Glucose has been identified as a donor of phosphoenolpyruvate
(via glycolysis) to benzyl alcoh:ll derivatives for cinnamic acid synthesis (f'r%-e, 1977).

Pryke and Rees (1977) also concluded that the pen-

tose phosphate pathway provided NADPH for lignin biosynthesis.
Taxanic groups of plants can be distin;Juished on the basis of lignin precursor structure (Luckner, 1972) .

All plants can synthesize lignin

fran trans p - courreryl alcohol, trans coniferyl alcoh:ll and trans sinapyl
alcoh:ll.

In gymnospenns trans- foniferyl alcohol is the predaninant pre=sor

whereas the advanced angiospenns utilize relatively greater amounts of
trans-sinapyl and trans-coumaryl alcohols.

Further examination of the two

angi ospenns classes reveals that dicotyledonous plants utilize relatively
greater amounts of the trans-sinapyl and trans-coniferyl alcoh:lls whereas
the monocotyledonous plants utilize greater amounts of trans-p-coumaryl
alcohol (Luckner, 1972).
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Grand et al. (1979 ) found that light induced plant synthesis of
lignin fran guaiacyl units, wherecs in absence of light guiaiacyl
incorporation was negligible in contrast with syringyl !1Piety incorporation.

Since guaiacyl units are precursors for ferulic acid syn-

thesis and subsequent synthesis of trans-coniferyl alcohol (Luckner,
1972), length of photoperiod rray determine a=unts of ferulic acid and
lignin present in the bound carbohydrate fonn.
Lignification proceeds via a free radical mechanism which results
in synthesis of large 11Plecular weight, insoluble, carpounds.

Enzy-

matic hydrolysis of gl ucosides to r elease cinnamyl alcohols is necessary
for initiation of polymerization to occur (Luckner, 1972).

Enzymes

which catalyse free r adical forrration and subsequent polymerization are
laccase and peroxidase, both enzymes of cambial origin (Bonner and
Varner , 1965).

Th= nature of free radical forrrations and reactions

impart to plant lignin a wide range of 11Plecular weight polymers

(Luckner , 1972) .

Cinnamyl alcohol free radicals can react with hydroxyl

groups of any origin.

Thus free radical forrration of lignin-carbohy-

drate bonds occur and large molecular weight corrpl exes are formed
(Luckner, 197 2) .

Th= presence of such a lignin ..,carbohydrate ester bond

has been confinned by Balker (1963) using infrared spectroscopy.
The final biosynthetic step in plant lignification is methyla-

tion of the existing phenylpropanoid moieties within the lignin polymer.
k:cording to Luckner (1972) , "secondary methylation" has been observed
J.n

conifer xyl em tissue.

Kuroda

and Higuchi (1976 ) has shown that 0-

methylatransfe rase catalyzes the met hylation of 5-hydroxyferulic and
caffe i c acids in mistletoe l i gnin .
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Bondi and Meyer (1948) observed methylated lignin in young forage
plants.

They proposed that the metroxyl content of lignins varied

arrong taxonanic groups of plants.

They found that hardw:xxl. lignin had

20% metroxyl groups, softw:xxl. lignin had 15% metmxyl substituents
and Poacene and Fal:eceae had 10% and 5% metroxyl contents respectively.
MX!el lignin ccrrpounds and canplexes have been synthesized in vivo
and in vitro with peroxidase enzymes.

Geissren and Neukcrn (1973) have

synthesized diferulic acid linked arabinoxylans with ferulic acid bound
arabinoxylans as substrates for peroxidase.

Stafford (1960) added

phenolic substrates to leaf sections of Phleum pratense L. (timothy).
Lignin was formsd ·in vivo from p-hydroxy-cinnamic (courre.ric) , ferulic
and sinapic acids.

Lignin formed in vivo was rrost similar histo-

chemically to lignin extracted fran timothy hay or sroots.

Stafford

(1962) concluded that rreasured lignin may consist of carbchydrate bound
l:ese soluble cinnamic acids in addition to large insoluble polymers.
Lignin-protein canplexes have been synthes ized in vitro with peroxidase
and may represent a stage of early lignin formation (Whitrrore, 1978).
In Whitrrore's (1978) study hydroxyproline was a major amino acid con-

stitnt of cell wall protein covalently linked to cell wall carbohydrate (Talmadge et al. 1973).
Connors (1978) using gel chromatography , isolated low rrolecular
weight fractions fran hardwood lignins and mixtures of synthesized
rrodel lignins.

The fact that the rrodel lignins exhibited similar

chranatographic behavior to the hardwood lignins also lends credence to
the cinnamic acid peroxidase polymerization theories.
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Cell Wall C!'l.nnam.ic acids .

carrohydrate J:ound cinnamic acid mono-

mers have been found in greater abundance in grass (monocotyledons)
cell walls tr.an in the cell walls of legumes (di=tyledons).

Using

ultraviolet florescence micros=py, Harris and Hartley (1976) observed ferulic acid in the cell walls of rrono=tyledon species of Lolium,
r:ectylis, Festuca , Phleum, ·Avena ; Hordeum, Triticum and

·zea.

Ferulic or

p-courraric acids were not detected in the Fal::aceae species, Brassica
aleracae L. or in Onobrychis vicifolia L..

Harris and Hartley (1976)

also =ncluded that grass lignin rray be largely synthesized from ferulic
acid precursors.
Hartley and Jones (1977) isolated cis . and trans-ferulic, p=umaric and di-ferulic acids from N NaOH hydrolysates of cell wall
preparations of Lolium multiflorurn L. , Lolium perenne L. and Phleum
pratense · t,-.- Ari1ounts ranged from 3 . 0 to 16.8 rrg/g of cell walls with
trans-ferulic -acid comprising 2.8 to 8.9 rrg/g of cell walls .

Trifolium

pratense L. (Fal:aceae) yielded less than 0 . 8 rrg cinnamic acids per gm
of cell walls.
Markwalder and Neukam "(1976) isolated diferulic acid l:ound arabinoxylans from wheat endospenn.

They concluded that diferulic acid was

a product of peroxidase catalyzed dimerization of ferulic acid round
arabinoxylans.
Hartley (1972) J:ase hydrolysed NDF cell wall preparations isolated
from perennial ryegrass at different stages of rraturity .

The l::ase ex-

tracts =ntained p-coumaric acid, ferulic acid and vanillin.

Ferulic
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acid concentration (expressed as per cent lignin) in irrmature bl ades
and sheaths was 41.4% and 54 . 9% in nature bl ades .

Vanillin and p-

cournaric acid concentrations also increased rut accounted for only 2 . 7%
of the lignin in the irrmature blades and sheaths and 4 . 9% of the lignin
in the mature blades.

Hartl ey (1972) a l so studied cinnamic acids in

feces "cell wall" preparations.

Cell wall digestibility showed a cor-

relation (r=O . 98, P<O . 001) with the feed ferulic aci d p-cournaric acid
ratio.

Hartley (1972) propoSed the FA/PCA ratio as an indicator of plant

rraturity as well as an excellent measure of cell wall digestibility.
Li gnin carbohydrate complexes .

Lignin-carbohydrate canplexes (LCC)

have been isolated fran wood (Koshijim et al. . 1972}', forage plants (Morrison
1973; Hartley, 1973; 1-brrison, 1974), and fran rumen fluid(Gaillard and

Richards, 1978).

Morrison (1973) extracted LCC' s from Lolium multi-

florum L. with IMSO, dimethylformamide, guanidine hydrochloride, phenolacetic acid-water acetic acid and NaOH.

Carbohydrates associated with

lignin consisted of largely xylose and glucose with smaller arrounts of
arabinose and galactose.
Hartl ey (1973) used cellulase to solubilize LCC's fran Lolium
multiflorum L. leaf tissue.

Base hydrolysis (Hartley et al . 1976) of

the LCC's y i e l ded ferulic and p-coumaric acids which were assumed to be
esterified to the xylose, arabinose and glucose containing carbohydrate.
Investigations by Morrison (1974) conducted with base hydrolysates
of IMSO soluble LCC's fran Lolium perenne L. yielded ferulic, acetic and
p-cournaric acids fran high rrolecular weight canplexes.

Morrison (1974}
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proposed that three types of l:onds are present in LCC' s based on products from l:orohydride cleavage, tase cleavage and tase insolubility.
Methylation of LCC J;Olysacdarides revealed "6-- (1, 4) linked D-glu=se and
:S-(1,4) linked xylose units with arabinose and galactose side chains
linked to C-3 of the xylose residues.
~rrison

(1974) carpared LCC canplexes extracted fran leaf, leaf

sheath and stem tissue of

·r.ouum

perenne L.

He observed that leaf LCC

had less lignin than stem and leaf sheath LCC and the arabinose:xylose
ratio was higher in leaf LCC than in steam or leaf sheath.

All LCC's

=ntained glu=se (47.1-57.3%), with =nsiderable arrounts of xylose
(21.1-38.2%) and lesser arrounts of arabinose (12.0-16.3%) and galactose
(.9-6.6%).

The LCC's all =ntained less than l% nitrogen.

Lignin resp:mse to tenperature and ·light.

The extent of lignifi-

cation in forage plants is dictated by environmental factors which also
influence plant growth.

Van Soest (1978) =ncluded that temperature is

a ll'ajor envirorunental factor influencing lignification and the nutritive value of plants.

Light intensity and plant ll'aturity were shown to

have less significant ejfects on plant nutritive value.
Ford et al. (1979) eValuated controlled temperature effects on
lignin formation in tropical and temperate grasses.

All of the eleven

tenperature grass species tested increased lignin content as temperature
increased.

Lignin content of seven tropical grass species increased

with increasing temperature while six tropical species had declining
lignin deposition with increasing temperature.

Johnson and Waite (1965)

studied lignification in two grass species at different stages of

3R

rraturity.

Lignin oontent of ryegrass leaf, leaf sheath and stem in-

creased with maturity 2.9-4.9%, 5-9% and 4.9-10.5% respectively.
Cocksfoot leaf, leaf sheath and stem lignin also increased with iricreasi.n;J rraturity.
Nitrogen in lignins.
young grasses and legumes.

Bondi and Meyer (1948) studied Hgnins in
They concluded that forage plant lignin con-

tained more nitrogen than wood lignin and that lignins oould l:e classified according to nitrogen content; hardwood lignins contain no nitrogen, softwood lignins contain 0.2-0.3% nitrogen and Poaceae and Fal:e.ceae
lignins contain 1.2-1.6% and 2.9-3.4% nitrogen respectively.

They

assumed that their lignin preparations were free of interfering proteins.
Whitehead and Quicke (1960) reported the presence of nitrogen in
dioxane extracted grass lignin.

They concluded that the nitrogen was in

the fonn of a methylated nitrogen (-N-01 ) substituent of the phenyl3
propanoid polymer.
The studies of Whitrrore (1978) on peroxidase catalysed lignin-

protein complexes illustrated that a free radical type polymerization
was rot oonfined to just lignin and carohydrate.

Nitrogen found in

lignin may l:e of protein origin but variation in nitrogenous structures
could occur due to non-specificity of the free radical mechanism.
Van Soest (1965) descril:ed "natural lignin" as havw.g a given arrount
of nitrogen whereas non-enzyrratic browning increased nitrogen found in
his acid detergent fiber (ADF) lignin fraction.

Van Soest (1965) also

demonstrated that drying of forages at 100°C increased apparent lignin
values particularly when water was added or the plant rraterial was high
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in rroisture.

He concluded that drying forages al:ove 50°C would intro-

duce significant arrounts of "artifact lignin" thus overestimating the
true lignin arrount.
~ll

wall Minerals
The chEmical nature of cell wall p:>lysaccharides and the rratrices

formed by their aggregation rrake the cell wall an ideal environment for
ion-binding phencmena.

The carl:oxylic acid groups of pectic p:>lysac-

charides rray bind to ea 2± or M;;/± ions forming a p:>lymer rratrix
(Worth, 1967).

Controlled ashing and scanning electron mi=oscopy were used to
identify a mineral layer which covered the outer cell wall surface
(McManus et al. 1977).

Major e le:nents identified were prosph::lrus,

calcium, sulphur and p:>tassium.
Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis was used to identify the minerals
in ashed samples of forage dry rratter , neutral detergent and acid detergent fiber residues (McManus et al. 1979).

The different residues

exhibited different patterns of mineralization with two crystalline
f0rms (hydroxyapatite and whitlockite) of calcium and prosprorus oc=ing in ash associated with hEmicellulose.

The two minerals were found

in greater concentrations in legumes than grasses J:ut grasses contained

high arrounts of silicon.

The association of silicon in an a -quartz

form with grass cellulose was assumed to be for strengthening of the
cellulose crystalline structures particularly during water and disease
stresses .

Alfalfa and wheat straw cellulose fiber prepared by perrran-

ganate extraction contained an abundant arrount of silicon in the outer
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layer.

The autrors concluded ·trat location of minerals in plant cell

walls rray influence plant digestibility by anirrals.
Silicon hRs been identified in the cell walls comprising the stomata
of sugar cane (Sakai and Th::rn, 1979).

The silicon was present in the

middle lamella ra;;ion, an area high in pectin and hEmicellulose.

A

physiological interaction between lignin and silicon was suggested
in that plants high in silicon are lower in lignin.

Silicon is required

for growth in Eauisetum -~ L. and fJowering in Urtica pilulifera L.
(Sowers and Thurston, 1979) and rray be required for growth in other
grasses.

Grasses show. increased vigor when planted in silicon contain-

ing soils (Sakai and Th::rn, 1979) .
The mesophyll walls of Italian rya;;rass contain l-2% 'silicon

(Dinsdale et aL 1979).

Silica is deposited in prirrary cell walls during

extension b.It not amon;; preexisting cellulose crystalline fibers in
secondary cell walls.
Quantitation and Isolation of Plant cell Walls
Bnpirical Metlxldolooy Based on Gravimetric Determinations
Traditionally, plant cell walls have not been defined in terms of
specific chemical constituents but rather in terms of a gravimetrically
determined insoluble residue defined only by the solvent system enployed.
l>mbiguity and ignorance concerning identity of plant constituents has
been perpetuated in the anirral sciences because enpirical systems hRve
been justified by acceptable correlation with digestible energy, food

intake and other parameters of nutrient digesti bility.

Renarl<able
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progress has been achieved in animal protein production despite the lack
of specific knowledge ooncerning the carbohydrates contained in feeds.
The Weende system of proximate analysis was an early attempt at
defining plant constituents.

The system has been sh:Jwn to partition

hemicellulose and lignin into a nutritive, non fibrous fraction thus
severely overestimating plant soluble carbohydrate and underestimating
cell wall carbohydrate (Sullivan, 1962).

Estimates of hemicellulose and

lignin losses have been as high as 85% and 90% respectively (Van Soest
and Robertson, 1977).

More lignin is lost fran grasses by the crude

fiber procedure than fran Legumes because grass lignin is rrore alkali
soluble.

Plants with a higher proportionate arrount of cellulose in

their walls will yield higher crude fiber values (Van Soest and
Robertson, 1977) .
The shortcomings of the crude fiber system inspired the develop-

ment of a detergent system for partitioning of cell wall and cytoplasmic
oonstituents .

Acid detergent fiber (ADF) residue was devised for

analysis of cellulose, lignin and silica (acid- insoluble ash) .

Products

resulting fran non-enzyrratic browning (Maillard products) were also
found in ADF and were described in tenns of their nitrogen oontent (Van
Soest and Robertson, 1977).

Van Soest intended ADF as a means of

measuring digestibility and as a preparative residue for lignin determination (Goering and Van Soest, 1970).
Neutral detergent fiber (NDF) residue was also created as
for isolating plant cell wall.

a rreans

Sodium lauryl sulphate (SIS) at a

neutral pH was used for dissolving protein, lipids and soluble
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carl:ohydrates.

Pectin was also renoved yielding a residue which

theoretically was defined as cellulose, hEmicellulose, lignin and cell
wall protein.

NDF also renoved considerable quantities of silica

(Van Soest and Robertson, 1977).
Like crude fiber, the NDF system is errpirical and, as a result, is
not wittout inccnsistencies.

Acid detergent residues of legurres exami-

ned by Bailey and Ulyatt (1970) contained 50% of plant pectin and sane
hEmicellulose in the case of grasses.
as pectin fran clovers.

NDF renoved hEmicellulose as well

The presence of nitrogen in the plant 72% sulfuric

acid insoluble residues suggested the presence of cell wall protein,
Maillard products or nucleic acids and proteins of cytoplasmic origin.
Other workers have ccnfinned the presence of nucleic acids in cell
wall fractions isolated with standard detergent solutions (Selvendran,
1975).
Pepsin has been used for removal of protein prior to detergent
extraction of plant materials (Fonnesbeck and Harris, 1973).

Cell wall

values determined using pepsin digestionandsubsequent extraction with
SLS at pH 3. 5 were ccnsistently lower than corresponding NDF values.
The auttors attributed the difference to additional loss of non-cell

wall protein.

Ely et al. (1956) ccncluded, towever, that acid chlorite

was more effective thnn pepsin for removal of non-cell wall protein.
N:m-enpirical Mettodology Based on SUgar r::eterrni.nation
A mmprehensive study by Selvendran (1975) examined six mettods for
isolating cell wall materials fran runner beans and asparagus.

Jlqueous

alcorol (80%) at 70°C yielded the most cell wall material and the
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greatest percentage of "cell wall" protein.

Cold water extraction

yielded less cell wall material than the alcohol and less cell wall
protein.

The lowest yield of cell wall protein was obtained by extract-

ion at 0 - S°C with phenol-acetic acid and water (PAW) while l%
sodit.nn deoxychol ate (SIX) arrl SLS (l:oth at 0 -S0 c) were intermediate
between col d water and PAW in cell wall and protein yield.

A l%

SIX solution appeared to be rrore satisfactory than l% SLS for renoval
of mature tissue non-cell wall protein.

An alleged disadvantage of

SIX is that "lipid" materials are co-precipitated with the cell wall
material Nan Soest, personal ccmnunication) .
A system which measured available and non-available carl:ohydrate
was devised by Southgate (1969) and Hellendorn et al. (197S).

Available

sugars measured colorimetrically were starch (glucose), lactose and
st=ose.

The

~s

were extracted frcm plant material with aqueous

ethanol and these extracts examined with paper chromatography.

Un-

available carbohydrate was rreasured by Hellendorn et al, (1975) after
treatment of plant residues with pepsin and pancreatin.
Recognizing the large quantities of pectin-like materials in pears,
Jenrryn and Isherv.ood (19S6) extracted an alcohol insoluble cell wall

fraction with hot water .

The hot water extract was analysed

protein and pectin monosaccharide constituents.

for ash,

The hot water insoluble

fraction was delignified with acid chlorite and the resultant holecellulose was further fractionated into hemicellulose A, B and cellulose.
Hemicellulose A and B were isolated from the holocellulose with KOH and
their rronosaccharide constituents quantitated.

The alcohol insoluble
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fraction was corrected for starch.

Their fractionation sche:ne accoun-

ted for 98.6% of the alcorol insoluble rraterial.
Rerroval of lignin from plant cell wall oxidatively was a classical
metlod for fiber determination originally employed by wood chemists.
Delignification was adapted for use with forage plants in the late 1900's
(Ely et al. 1956).

The protein content of cell wall fractions ("!blo-

cellulose") was examined by Ely et al. (1956) in grasses and one le;JU!Tle.
!blocellulose was prepared by oxidation of a ground dry forage with
chlorine dioxide prepared fran sodium chlorite.

'Treatment with pepsin

prior to delignification yielded less protein in the rolocellulose
residues.
l'brrison (1975) studied the effects of delignification on reroval
of lignin from ryegrass and red clover.

The treatment appeared to

remove hemicellulose while not removing all lignin from either species.
The acid chlorite did not, rowever, oxidize the cell wall carl::ohydrate.

Purified cell wall was prepared from various forages by delignification of armonium oxalate insoluble cell wall residues.

The deligni-

fied residues were then acid hydrolysed and injected into a gas chrorratograph (Collings and Yokoyarra, 1979).

In this procedure, hemicellulosic

sugars were quantitated as alditQl acetates while the acid insoluble
residue was considered to be an ac=ate measure of cellulose.
The advantage of plant carl::ohydrate analysis systems which employ

non-empirical metlodology is that tbey identify sugars in terms of their
unique chemical properties.

Non--errpirical metlodology can determine

sugar canpcsition in a solution and in an insoluble, fibrous residue.
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There are few, if any, limitations due to the physical and chenical
nature of the plant substance in question .

tbne of the arpirical rrethods

reviewed can rraintain this range of applicability .
Hydrolysis of Plant Polysaccharides
Transformation of SUgars in Alkaline Solutions
The advantage of using acid or base hydrolysis for cleavage of

the ITOnosaccharides from c:onplex polysaccharides is that acids and bases
will unselectively hydrolyse ester l:onds.

Alkali is not desirable for

hydrolysis of carl:ohydrates because it will cause isomerization at the
reducing end of sugars and can rarove cartons from the original cleavage product (Pigrran, 1948).

The well known isomerization reactions are

the I.obry de Bruyn and Alberda van Ekenstein transforrrations. . Reduction
of carton number in the presence of alkali via fragrrentation of a hexose
can yield formaldehyde (1-C) , glycoaldehyde (2-C) , dihydroxyacetone
and glyceraldehyde (J.:.c) as well as isanerized pentoses and tetroses
(Pigrran, 1948) .
Transformation o f Sugars in Acidic Solution
Sugars are actually ITDre stable in acid (pH 3-4) than in base or
at neutral pH.

Acids can dehydrate sugars to fom anhydro derivatives

such as lactones (dilute acids) and fnrfural, 6--rnethylfurfural and
6- hydroxymethylfurfural from pentoses, 6-<l.esoxyhe=ses and he=ses
respectively (strong acids).

The formation of furfural in the presence

of strong acids was used as a basis for colorirretric detemination of
pentoses (Pigrran and Gaepp , 1948) .
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The forrration of aranatic compounds fran cartohydrates in addition to the furfural canpounds was studied extensively by Popoff,
Theander, and coworkers.

Several aranatic compounds were formed fran

D-glucuronic acid, D-galacturonic acid, D-xylose and L-arabinose in
pH 3.5-4.5 solutions held at 93oc.

Am::mg the compounds fomed were

2.3-dihyroxy-2-cyclopenten-1-one, 1,3 dihydroxybenzene and 3-acetyl-1oxocylohexane-2,3,6,-triol (Popoff and Theander, 1978).

Uronic acids

underwent the greatest transformations with 4-0-methyl-D-glucuronic
acid (a plant sugar) l::eing very susceptible to isanerization.

Yields

of transformation products of 'lU.- glu=onic acid ranged fran 0.1%3. 4% of the original sugar.
Similar transformations in acid solutions were observed with dihydroxyactone (Popoff et al.
(Popoff and Theander, 1976).

1978) and D-glucose and D-frutose
D-glu=se and glycine reacted at an

acidic pH to produce humin-like substances, furans, pyrroles, pyridines,
phenols, cartoxylic acids and lactones (Olsson et alo 1978).

The

reaction of D-glucose and methylamine in aqueous acid solution produced
similar products (Olsson et alo 1977)

0

The phenolic products pro-

duced may be responsible for the yellowing of cellulosic products as
well as a characteristic of Maillard products

0

Re=very of Sugars fran Acid Hydrolysates
The amount of each sugar measured fran hydrolysates of poly-

saccharides depends upon the behaviour of the sugar once its reducing
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end is exposed to the hot acid.

Different acids have differing ef-

fects on reducing sugars in solution.

Hough et al.

(1972) examined

the degradation of sugars exposed to various acids at l00°C for six
hours in an aerobic environment and in nitra,en (N2l.
rrost affected by 2M HCl in N2 .

Pentoses were

Recoveries for D-ribose and D-xylose

were 30% and 46% respectively after exposure to the 2M HCl.

In 2M

trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in N2 , 73% D-ribcse and 78% D-xylose were
recovered.

Recoveries fran M

H 2 so~

were higher for samples hydro-

lysed in an N2 environment with 52% D-ribose and 69% D-xylose being
recovered.
Hexoses were generally less susceptible to degradation by acid.
Recovery of D--q-lucose was highest in 2M HCl and M H2so4 (98%) and
lowest in trifluoroacetic acid (92%).
was

higher in TFA (95%) than either

However, 0---q-alactose recovery
M H so (90%) or 2M HCL (89%).
2 4

Mannose recovery followed the pattern in 0---q-alactose.

The deoxy

sugars L-rhamnose and L-fucose were least susceptible to the M H2so 4
in N2.

Tornabene (personal carmunication) achieved nearly 100% recovery
fran HCl (in N at 950C; boiling water bath) hydrolysates.
2

Recovery of

carbchydrate from acid hydrolysates is dependent upcn hydrolysis temperature, sample size and acid volume.

A snall sample in a large volume

of acid will reduce degradation of sugars although some browning will
always oc=.

A three step acid hydrolysis with 2N, 4N, and 6N HCL was
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recomnended for selective release of neutral sugars, amino sugars, and
amino acids frcm microbial glycoproteins (Tornabene et al. 1976).
Pinto-bean hyp::lcotyls were hydrolysed with 'EFA at 121° for various
times.

Maximum yields of cell wall sugars generally occured at one hour.

Xylose yield declined rapidly after ohe hour whereas arabinose declined
after 15 minutes.
minirral.

Destruction of hexoses and deoxy sugars by TFA was

Glucose yield increased rapidly until 30 minutes and then grad-

ually increased for the duration of the six hour hydrolysis (Albersheim
et al. 1967).
Albersheim and cov.orkers (Talmadge et al. 1973) later reported that
2N TFA does not hydrolyze the S- (1, 4) glucosyl linkages of cellulose
or the S-(1,4) glucosyl linkages present in the xyloglucans.
havior

The be-

of dilute mineral acids is similar to TFA (Albersheim et al. 1967).

The principle advantage of TFA is that it is very volatile and can easily
be rerroved leaving the sugar residues in a desirable condition for fur-

thP..r analysis.

Fbwever, TFA has been shown to degrade uronosy1 residues

of cell wall polymers while releasing neutral sugars which were linked to
uronic acids in an aldobiuronic acid linkage (Talmadge et al. 1973)
The release of sugars from 1M TFA (120°C) hydrolysates of onion

cell walls was examined at five intervals up until 24 hours (Mankarios,
1979).

Total carbohydrate yield drastically declined after 2-3 h:::lurs as

did yield of uronic acids.

Release of sugars from onion cell walls by

hydrolysis was , compared to yields from acid hydrolysis with 1M TFA
and 2M TFA.

The yield of total neutral carbohydrate from enzymic hydro-

lysates was 46 rrg/100 rrg cell wall whereas yields from 1M TFA and 2M TFA
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were 43.2 and 45.4 rrg/100 mg respectively.

The increased yield observed

for enzymic hydrolysates was due to in=eased yields of gluccse and
mannose relative to acid yields.

However, the acid solutions yielded

rrore galactose, .arabinose, xylose, rhamnose and fuccse.

The 2M RFA

hydrolysates yielded greater arrounts of all sugars with the exception
of galactose which was in greater yield by the 1M TFA.

Co=ection

factors were employed for adjustment of sugar arrounts based on loses
due to acid hydrolysis of standard arrounts of sugars.
Separation and Quantitation of Neutral and Acidic SUgars
Colorimetric Methodology
Rapid-quantitation of total neutral and acidic sugars can be
achieved with colorimetric methods.

A 0.1% solution of anthrone in

concentrated sulfuric acid reacts with carbohydrate to form a green
color measurable at 625 m]J (Viles and Lilverman, 1949).

However

anthrone is unstable and oolor formation is susceptible to variations
in solution temperature.
A more stable and reproducible colorimetric reaction between sugars
and a phenol-sulfuric acid reagent was developed by Dubois et al. (1956).
An orange oolored product is formed which is measured at 490 m]J.

acids can also be detected at 480 mil with this method.

Uronic

The anthrone and

the phenolOsulfuric acid methods can detect as little as 2 ]Jg of reducing
sugar.
Quantitation procedures for sugars using oopper reagents for iodometric anc oolorimetric determinations were reviewed by San::gyi
(1951').

Wilson (1959) used aniline hydrogen phtffilate to detect sugars

on paper chranatograms.

Elution of each spot was followed by spectro-
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photometric quantitation of the representative sugar at 390
and 360

m~

m~

f or hexoses

for pentoses.

Specific sugars have been measured colorimetrically where
enzymatic reaction can be errployed.

A system composed of

' <I

specific

~lucose

oxidase, peroxidase and di-anisidine yields a pink color in the presence
of glucose (Okuda et al. 1977) .

The meth:x:l. is useful for determination

of cellulose or starch hydrolysates.
Colorimetric procedures specific for uronic acids have been developed using carlx>zole as a r eactant (Stark, 1950; McCanb and McReady,
Bitter and Muir (1962) rrodified the otherwise unstable carba-

1952).

zole reagent resulting in an increased sensitivity and stability of the
colorimetric reaction.

A purple color quantifiable at 530

m~

appears when

uronic acids are mixed with the carbazole reagent.
Meta-hydroxy-diphenyl was used by Blumenkrantz and Asboe-Hansen
(1973) for determination of uronic acids.

Their meth:x:l. was more sensi-

tive and less susceptible to interfering substances than the carbazole
meth:x:l.s .
Thin layer and Paper Chromatagraphy

Individual sugars can be qualitatively and quantitatively identified
with thin layer or paper chromatography.

The use of this type of chran-

atagraphy for sugar quantitation has been superceded by the less time
consuming and more accurate gas-liquid or high-pressure-liquid chromatagraphic procedures.

However, thin layer (TLC) or paper chromata-

graphy (PC) are still valubl e as qualitative tools for confirmation and
identification of sugars quantified by other means.
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Alcbses, hexuronic acids and their derivatives have teen separated
on various thin layer preparations using a wide variety of solvent
systens .

Nenec et al.

(1967) separated aldonic acid lactones, aldoses

and alditols on silica gel G using methyl ethyl ketone-acetic acidmethanol (60: 20: 20) .

Detection of separated sugars was achieved using

the following spray reagents; 1) hydroxyaniline hydrochloride, 2) aniline
hydrogen phthalate, 3) aniline-<l.iphenylamine-ph::>sph::>ric acid, 4) potassium n meti{leriodate-l::enzidine and 5-concentrated sulphuric acid.

Color

formation characteristic of reagent-sugar interactions aided in sugar
determination.
Acyl derivatives of sugars have been separated and identified with
TLC (Deferrari et al. 1962) as well as sugars in acid hydrolysates
(Lcrnl:::ard, 1967).

Cellulose coated plates have been arployed for separa-

tion of sugars present in acid hydrolysates of plant cell wall (Randerath,
1966).
Paper chrorratagraphy has teen used successfully for separation and
identification of various sugar mixtures (Lederer, 1957).

Examples of

sol vent systens arployed for this purpose were ethyl acetate- pyridinewater {2:1 : 2) and phenol-water (80 : 20).

Detection of sugars was

accomplished with a p-anisidine-phthalate reagent .
Colurm Chrorratagraphy
Mixtures of sugars have been successfully separated with columns
=ntainiP.g ion-exchange resins (Saunders, 1968).

Ion exchange is

proposed as a tool for preparative chrorratcgraphy for separation of ,
monosaccharides as

w~ll

as oligosaccharides.

5?

Columns containing .r:owdered cellulose have been used for separation
of sugar mixtures (Hough et al. 1949).

Althcugh this meth:Xl was time

consuming, quantitative recovery of sugars fran synthetic mixtures was
achieved.
Gas- Liquid Chranato:;raphv
The low volatility of sugars and their susceptibility to degra-

dation at relatively low temperatures renders sugars unsatisfactory
in their reducing forrn for gas chromatographic separation.

However,

the very structural features which rrake sugar unstable also rrake them
ideal for derivitization with a variety of reagents.

Esterification of

the hydroxyl groups with hexarnethyl-disilazane, acetic anhydride, trifluoroacetic anhydride and methyl and ethyl ethers yield compounds
which are sufficiently volatile and stable for gas-liquid

chr~ato

graphic (GI.C) analysis (D.ttton, 1973).
The literature reviewed by Dutton (1973) generally favored use of
trimethylsilyl derivatives of neutral sugars for GI.C separation and
quantitation.

Difficulties with separation of L-arabinose and L-

rharnnose as well as instability of 0-trimethylsilyl derivatives of oximes
was noted.
Trimethylsilyl (TMS) derivatives were not always stable in GI.C
columns and can partially decanpose when they contact hot metal
surfaces (Tornabene, personal ccmnunication).

As a result, several

researchers consider TMS derivatives unsatisfactory for routine monosaccharide separations.
Identification of uronic acids using TMS derivatives and GI.C was
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achieved by Perry and Hul:yalkar (1965).
to aldonic acids with soditnn borohydride.

They first reduced uronic acids
Aldono-1, 4-lactones were

then formed by dissolving the aldonic acids in HCl and evaporating the
mixture to dryness.

The aldonolactones were treated with hexa-methyl-

disilazane and trimethylchlorosilane to form
silyl-aldono-1, 4-lactones.

2,3,5,6-tetra~O-trimethyl

The procedure detected srrall arrounts of uronic

acids but failed to accurately quantitate them.
The borohydride reduction of the anomeric carbon aldehyde groups

or uronic acids by Perry and Hulyalkar (1965) simplified their chrare.tograrns.

Trimethylsilylation and acetylation of unreduced sugars yield

more than one anomer thus complicating absolute identification of any
one sugar (Dutton, 1973).
Trifluoroacetate (TFA) derivatives of sugars are =re volatile
than 'IMS derivatives but difficulty with separation of lower molecular
weight compounds limits the applicability of the TFA meth:xi (Dutton, 1973).
fbwever, 'ITA derivatives of methylglyccsides are very stable and rray be
more desirable than 'IMS derivatives for routine analysis.
The reduction of aldoses to alditols simplifies identification and
quantification of aldoses.

Reduction also rrakes identification of

original group configurations impossible although D and L configurations
can be differentiated.

Reduction of ketoses such as D-fructose yields

two alditols rraking distinction between D-glucose and reduced D-fructose

impossible (Dutton, 1973).
Acetylated alditols are preferred over the 'IMS ethers of alditols
because of their ease of separation with GLC.

'IMS derivatives are

generally used only with two or three component mixtures (Dutton, 1973).
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In 1965, Sawaradeker published a GLC method for determination of
rronosaccharides as derivatized alditol acetates on a polar =1= of
3% ECNSS-M.

Acetylation of the sodium torohydride reduced aldoses was

catalyzed with pyridine by refluxing the mixture for 4 h:::lurs.
Albersheim (1967) later published a procedure for determination of plant
cell wall non-cellulosic sugars.

TriflllOroacetic acetic acid (TFA)

was used for hydrolysis of cell walls followed by evaporation, reduction
with sodium l::orohydride for 1 h:::lur, and acetylation for 3 rours with a
residual sodium catalyst.

Following neutralization of the l::orohy-

dride with acetic acid, l::orate was rerroved in the form of a volatile
meth3.nol-l::orate ester.

Borate was sh:::lwn to interfere with acetylation

l:ecause it readily formed a rronosaccharide-torate =mplex.

The precision

of the method was excellent and separation of L-rhamnose arid L-fu=se
v;as successful on a polar ooltllll!1 of 0.2% polyethylene

glycol succinate,

0.2% polyethylene glycol adipate, and 0.4% silicone XF-ll50 coated on Gas
Chran P.

Myoinositol was introduced as an internal standard which was

=nveniently eluted last from the polar =1=.
Sloneker (1971) adapted the derivatization techniques of Albe.rsheim
(19671 and Sawaradeker (1965) to the determination of cellulose and
apparent hemicellulose.

Cellulose was ir<itially treated with 72%

sulfuric acid for 1 h:::lur at 30°C followed by dilution to lN and hydrolysis
for 1 h:::lur at 120°C.

The sulfuric acid solution was neutralized with

lead carl::onate followed by reduction with sodium torohydride, cation
exchange, acetylation for 16 rours and injection onto the GLC =ltllll!1.
Hough et al. (1972) observed that neutralization of acid hydrolysate
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with cartonate salts used by Sloneker (1971) l!'aY result in underestil!'ation of the various sugars found in plant cell walls.

'Irifluoro-

acetic acid hydrolysis (Albersheim et al. 1967) eliminated the neutralization step but it is limited to analysis for sugars other than trose
derived frcm cellulose and 13- (1, 4) -glycosyl linkages of xyloglucan
(Talmadge et al. 1973).
TFA hydrolysis was adapted to analysis of "hEmicellulosic" ccmponents of delignified, amronium oxalate insoluble, forage cell wall
preparations (Collings and Yokoyarrs, 19791.
the residue was dryed and weighed.
as a rreasure for cellulose.

Following TFA hydrolysis

The TFA insoluble residue was proposed

The TFA soluble fraction was acetylated

and sugar carponents identified according to the meth::x:l of Albersheim

et al. (1967).

The acetylation time was reduced to l rour witrout any

apparent loss in sensitivity.
Pyridine was used as a nucleophilic catalyst for acetylation of
rroncsaccharides by Sawaradeker (1965).

Reaction time was 4 tours.

i'bre

recent studies employed pyridine as an acetylation catalyst with reaction
times ranging from 30 minutes to reluxing overnight (Wach::>wiak and Connors,
1979).

Since pyridine is unpleasant, its used in acetylation reactions

is generally avoided.
Recently, wachowiak and Connors (1979) introduced N-methylimidazole as a catalyst for the rapid acetylation of hydroxy compounds.
Acetylation time was reduced to five minutes.
Derivatization of uronic acids as their alditol acetates is not
as straightforward as the procedure for neutral sugars.

Direct acetyla-

tion of aldonic acids yields a relatively less volatile product which
is not eluted from the GC column (Dutton, 1973).
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Acid hydrolysis conditions will convert uronic acids into lactones
with relatively high yields (Blake and Richards, 1968).

Subsequent

reduction with borohydride in a neutral or acidic environment will convert uronic acid lactones directly to their corresponding alditols.
Acetylation of alditols from mannuronic acid, glucuronic acid or
galacturonic acid lactones will yield mannose, glucose and galactose
respectively.

Differentiation of neutral fran acid sugars is impossible

under tl:ese circumstances.
Jones and Albersheim (1973) addressed this problen by reduction of
uronic acid-neutral sugar mixtures in basic 1M ammonia-borohydride solution.

Base hydrolysed the lactone ring yielding the original uronic

acid fo:rm.

Reduction of the neutral and acidic sugar mixture yielded

alditols and aldonic acids respectively.

Alditols and aldonic acids

were separated on a strong base , acetate fo:rm, ion exdenge column.
The aldonic acids were then eluted fran the column with lN HCL.

Eva-

poration of the HCL fraction resulted in the fo:rmation of aldonolactones from the aldonic acids.

Reduction of the lactones to alditols

was accanplished in c. sodium borohydride - pH 7. 5 borate l:uffer.

Yields

of alditol acetates from uronic acid standards were 84% for D-gal'acturonic acid and 92% for D-glucuronic acid (Jones and Albersheim, 1973) .
Higher yields of uronic acids were originally obt.ained with several
lengthy treatment of aldonolactones with aqueous sodium borohydride
(Sjostrom et al. 1966).
Blake and Richards (1968) reported difficul.ties with complete
recovery of uronic acids after hydrolysis of the lactones was perfamed with anion exchange resins, barium carbonate, and ammonium
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hydroxide.

Degradation and rearranganent of sugars was reported to

occur when lactones were treated with base.

They successfully obtained

quantitative recovery of uronic acids from hydrolysed lactcnes by
titration with .lN potassit.nn hydroxide to a pH of 7. 8.

Sulphate was

rerroved from sulfuric acid hydrolysates with barit.nn carbonate (Blake
and Richards, 1968) and by anion exchange (Blake and Richards, 1970).

]solation, Fractionation and QUantitation
of Plant Cell Wall COnstituents
Cellulose
Cellulose has been determined gravimetrically, enzyrratically,
colorimetrically and with GLC.

The latter three methods rely on deter-

mination of D-glucose released enzymatically or with acid hydrolysis.
Van Soest and Wine (1967) determined cellulose gravimetrically on
permanganate oxidized acid detergent fiber (ADF) residues.

Dry matter

oxidized was considered to t.e lignin while the renaining dry rnatt.er
residue was cellulose.

The procedure was based on the asst.nnption that

ADF contained only cellulose, lignin and various minerals and that
perrnanganate oxidized only lignin.

Perrnanganate is a strong oxidizer and

is relieved to have an effect on carl::ohydrates (Collings and Yokoyama,
1979).
Another gravimetric procedure for the determination of cellulose
was developed by Fonnest.eck

et al. (1975) a pepsin and SLS.

(pH 3.5) insoluble residue was hydrolysed for 1 hour with 4% sulfuric
acid to remove hEmicellulose.

The residue was then hydrolysed for three

hours with 72% sulfuric acid at room tarperature and cellulose was
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measured as tre dry matter lost.

The prcx::edure was similar -to the

ADF prcx::edure of Van Soest and Wine (1967) in that dilute acid hydrolysis preceded the cellulose determination step.
Collings and Yokoyarra (1979) determined the cellulose content of
several forages gravimetrically using the ADF-perrnanganate system and a
acid chlorite insoluble, trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) insoluble fraction.
The TFA insoluble cellulose fraction was generally greater than the
ADF-perrnanganate determined cellulose.
Cellulose was determined by treating a sample for 30 minutes with
hot acetic-nitric acid reagent (150 rnl 80% acetic acic;l. and 15 rnl nitric
acid) and then hydrolyzing the residue with 67% sulfuric acid and
measuring D-glucose released with anthrone (Up:legraff, 1969).

Sloneker

(1971) measured cellulose in a similar manner and subtracted cellulose
D-glucose from total D-glucose of fiber origin determined with GLC to
calculate hemicellulose D-glucose content.

Theander and Arnan (1978)

also determined cellulose of straws with acid hydrolysis and GLC quantitation.
Enzymatic determination of cellulose with cellulase enzymes is
considered unreliable because cellulose enzymes do not y i e ld quantitative arrounts of glucose from treir substrates .

Glucose and cello-

bose yields are dependent on the origin of cellulose and structural
type of cellulose (Wood, 1968, 1969, 1972).

Purified forms of cellulose

can be analyzed enzymatically according to Bergrneyer (1963) .
Htmicellulose .

The isolation of hernicelluloses from plant cell walls

has been acccmplished with alkali, enzymes and various solvents.

One
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proceJ.ure or a combination. of all three proceJ.ures has been use:! in
conjunction with precipitation, acid hydrolysis and methylation for
subsequent chromatographic analysis of hemicellulose components.
Alkali extraction.

A purifieJ. .fonn of plant cell walls is usually

prepare:! prior to extraction with alkaline solutions.
ction systems have been employe:! for this purpose.

Several extra-

Cell walls have been

prepare:! by extraction of plant materials with ethanol, water and amroniurn oxalate (Blake et al. 1971) or ethanol , water and EDTA (Buchala,
1974).

Neutral detergent (NDF) has also been use:! for cell wall puri-

fication

(~nro

and Bailey, 1975).

In several studies , purifieJ. cell walls have been delignifieJ.

prior to extraction with alkali (Aspinall and Cairn=oss, 1960;
~rrison,

1975; Blake et al. 1971).

Mcilroy (1963) and

~rrison

(1974)

delignifieJ. cell wall extracts after their rerroval fran cell walls .
Bailey and Pickmire (1975) conclude:! that delignification of plants low
in lignin prior to alkali extraction reduce:! yields of hemicellulose
A and B.

~nro

and Bailey (1975) conclude:! that delignification of

cell walls was unncessary and damaging to cell wall structure.
The mechanism of action of alkali on hemicelluloses is presurneJ. to
be saponification of polysaccharide ester linkages and

lir~ges

between

polysaccharides and non-carbohydrate components (Wilkie, 1979).
Several different approaches to the alkaline extraction of purifieJ.
cell walls have been attempteJ. .

~rrison

(1974) use:! 1M KOH and 24 %

aqueous KOH in a series of extractions to rerrove hemicellulose fran
ryeg=ss cell walls.

Xylans were isolate:! from star grass (Mcilroy,
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1963) ar.d cocksfoot grass (Aspinall ar.d <:airncross, 1960) with lN

t-aOH.

Dilute alkali has also been used for the raroval of hemicellulose

fran alfalfa cell walls (Aspinall and McGrath, 1966) •
Lupin hypoootyl walls were extracted with 10% KOH at 0°c ar.d 18-22°C
and 24% KOH at 18-22°C (Monro and Bailey, 1975).

Extraction of the

depectinated lupin hypoootyl walls with 10% KOH at 0°C raroved 60%
of total hemicellulose, which contained relatively small amounts of hydroxyproline.

Most wall protein was extracted with 10% KOH at 18-22°C

leaving an alkali resistant residue high in hydroxyproline.

The autrors

concluded that the alkali excra:ct at 0°C r"''TTV'ed hemicellulose which
v.es not covalently linked throu;;h galactosylscrine l::onds.
The derivation of the terms, hemicellulose A, B and C, can best be

understOod by reviewing the study of Blake et al. (1971) where the cell
v.ells of several grass species were extracted according to classical
rrethodology. Holocellulose fractions were extracted with 10% NaOH for
3-12 hJurs at roan temperature.

After centrifugation ar.d filtration

the l::asic solution v.es neutralized to a pH of five with 50% acetic acid
at 5-10°c.

A precipitate (h=rnicellulose A) was formed and the mixture

was centrifu;;ed to recovf'r the precipitate.

Three volurres of ethanol

were added to the recovered supernatant and the resultant precipitate
(hemicellulose B) was recovered by centrifugation.

The supernatant

contained dissolved hemicellulose C.
The classical neutralization procedure described at:ove was rrodi-

fied to include dialysis of the alkali ar.d raroval of sodium ions with
amberlite IRC-50 (H±) in a continuous flow system.

Precipitation oc=ed

in zones as the alkali solution containing the hemicellulose became
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neutral during dialysis.

The precipitate was hEmicellulose A whereas

a precipitate obtained b}' addition of 3 volumes of al=h::>l to the supernatant was hemicellulose B.

HEmicellulose C was a constituent of the

supernatant from the hemicellulose B precipitation.

The modified

method yielded reproducible results whereas the classical fractionation method was not always consistent.
HEmicellulose A was described as "a water insoluble heteroxylan
=ntaining uronic acid" and srrall arrounts of arabinose (Blake et al.
197l).

HEmicellulose B was further fractionated into:

1) a "linear B"

heteroxylan containing more arabinose and less uronic acid than "linear
A" and 2) a "branched B" water soluble polymer containing arabinose,
galactose and uronic acids.
Gaillard (1961) discovered that linear and branched polysaccharides
could be separated by precipitation of linear polymers with iodine.
Iodine precipitation was also used by !>b=ison (1974) to separate linear
and branched polymers in ryegrass alkaline extracts.
Enzyrmtic extraction.

Specificity of bond cleavaqe and a mild

reaction environment make enzymatic extraction of hemicellulose from
plant cell wall very attractive.

Difficulities with obtaining pure

enzymes at reasonable expense and separation of enzymes from substrates
and products have substantially hampered widespread applications.

Where purified enzymes of known specificity have been used, the results
have provided valuable insight into plant cell structure.
A purified endopolygalacturanase isolated frc:m a fungal pathogen
enabled Talrradge et al. (1973) to arrive at a canprehensive structural
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rrodel for sycarrore primary cell wall.

The enzyme released 75% of the

galacturonic acid present in the cell wall and solubilized 16% of total
prirnary wall.
Fungal cellulases have been used for cell wall polymer fragmentation and isolation.

Nine an:i seven sugar fragments of xyloglucan were

isolated fran the polymer with a Trich:xlerma viridae cellulase preparation (Valent and Albersheim, 1974) .

Carl:ohydrate esters of ferulic

acid were isolated fran ryegrass cell walls by a Basidianycete cellulase preparation (Hartley, 1973).
Xylanase (heni.cellulase) activity in cell-free runen fluid was
confinned by !>brris-:m,

(1976) .

The enzyme was isolated and further

purified using gel filtration techniques.

Van Soest advocated the use

of cell-free rumen fluid and its enzymatic isolates for elucidation of
cell wall structure (personal corrmuni.cation).
The enzyme 8-glucanase is perhaps the most useful enzyme for con-

finnation of polymer structure.

Unfortunately, 8-glucanse is a con-

taminant in most fungal and bacterial enzyme preparations, especially
in amylases and amyloglucosidase (MacRae, 1971) .

The inadvertant re-

moval of 8-glucans during enzymatic starch hydrolysis has led to erroneus
conclusions concerning the presence or absence of 8-glucans in water
soluble cell wall extracts (Yamarroto an:i Nevins, 1978).
Nevins et al. (1978) estimated (3-glucan content of grass species
cell walls by hydrolysing cell wall preparations with a purified 13-glucanase in a pH 6.5 buffer for 20 hours at 30°C.

Burke et al.

reported the absence of 8-glucans in the same grass species.

(1974)
The autl·.ors

used can et amylase for renoval of starch which was probably contaminated
with 13-glucanase.
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Solvent extraction .

A variety of solvents have teen used for

extraction of henicelluloses .

water was used for extraction of heni-

celluloses from wheat flours by Linetack et al. (1977).

Water is not

an ideal solvent for henicelluloses as it only solublizes a small fraction of the total cell wall hEmicellulose.

Water is better applied to

extraction of pectin-ljke materials or water soluble hEmicellulosic

gums.
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) is a suitable solvent for extraction
of intact portions of plant cell walls.

The DMSO extracts have been

employed for studies of lignin-carbchydrate ccrrplexes (Morrison, 1974)
and of henicelluloses (Woolard et al. 1977) after delignification .

The

DMSO extracts of Woolard et al. (1977) were precipitated with ethanol
and divided into a water and water insoluble fraction.

The autrors

also extracted the DMSO soluble portion with base for classification as
ffinicellulose A, B and C.

The water insoluble fraction of the ethanol

precipitated residue appeared to consist largely of 8-glucan material.
The composition of DMSO extracted hEmicellulose fran perennial ryegrass

was similar to the hEmicellulose found in ryegrass mesophyll cell
walls (Wilkie, 1979) .
Fractionation of Isolated Hemicelluloses
The objective for further fractionation of enzymatic , alkali and

solvent extracted henicelluloses is to obtain a pure, h:mogenous polymer or polymer fragment.

This is particularly crucial where knowledge

ooncerning the exact arrangement and linkage of rronosaccharides in a
polymer i s desired.

It is also important f or the evaluation of
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tmifonnity of individual efforts in polysaccharide characterization.
Isolation procedures are l::ased on the behnvior of cartohydrate solutes
in various solutions whereas fractionation rreth:xls rely on polyrrer
characteristics such as charge (acidic or neutral), rrolecular size,
hydrogen l::onding, and the ability to fonn helices with iodine.
There are no rules which dictate use of any one method for polymer
fractionation.

Personal preference as well as polymer type are the

major considerations governing proper meth:xlology.
Ion exchange chromatOgraPhy.

The ph::>sphate fonn of DEAE-cellulose

(diethylarninoethyl-L) has been enployed for fractionation of hemicellulose extracts.

W:x:>lard et al . (1977) used a 0. 01 M sodit.nn ph::>sphate

buffer followed by a sodit.nn chloride concentration gradient of 0.025
M to 1. 0 M NaCl in a 0. 01 M !::orate buffer.
fj fteen fractions from a

IM9:)

They succeeded in isolating

soluble extract of sorght.nn grain.

These

fractions were hydrolysed , acetylated and analyzed using GLC.
Buchala (1974) used the acetate fonn of DEAE-cellulose

to frac-

tionate a 50% ethanol soluble xylose-containing polysaccharide isolated
fran guinea grass.

A neutral fraction e luted with water represented

30% of the applied sample whereas a h::m:geneous canponent (50% of
applied sample) was eluted within a 0.4 to 0.5 M aqueous potassit.nn
acetate gradient.

The acetate eluted conp:lnent contained large arrotmts

of acidic sugars.
Cell wall components isolated from sycarrore cell-suspension cultures were fractionated into neutral and acidic canponents on DEAESephadex A-25 with a lOmM potassit.nn ph::>sphate buffer , pH 6. 5.

The
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presence of pectic substances in the neutral xyloglucan eluate was
considered as evidence for covalent linkages between pectic substances
and hemicellulose (Bauer et aL 1973) .
In a comparative study, henicellulose B was isolated fran guinea

grass and fractionated on various ion exch:mge mediums.

Linear xylans

were easily tound to the cellulose, TEAE-<:ellulose and DEAE-<:ellulose
colurms thus daronstrating a proposed hydrogen tending mechanism.
QAE-Sephadex proved to be useful for raroval of glucan fran hemicelluloses.

The glucose retained on the resin was th:>ught to be of cellulosic

origin (Blake and Richards, 1971).
Olrtohydrate recoveries were sometimes greater than 100% fran all
cellulose colurms eluted with 0.5 M NaOH.

The auth:>rs concluded that

either alkaline degradation of colurm naterial was occuring or that a
"cartohydrate-like naterial" was being eluted off the colurm by the
alkaline solution.
DFAE- and QAE-Sephadex were the most successful colurms for separation of neutral and acidic polyners.
the lowest on these

t~D

Sorption of linear xylans was

colurms.

Cellulose colurm chraratography.

Blake and Richards (1971) found

that sorption of linear xylans occured when they were fractionated on
a cellulose colurm.

An aqueous solution of 25rrM amronitun acetate did

not elute all of the xylan fran the colurm.

Soditun chloride (3M) did

not elute any xylan and 0. 5 M soditun hydroxide eluted varying amounts
of xylan.
Aspinall et al. (1969 and Bauer et al. (1973) used cellulose
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colurms to purify the neutral xyloglucans extracted fran sycarrore cell
walls.

Approximately one-third of the xyloglucan could be recovered by

elution with 8 M urea.

The b.i.nding of seven and nine sugar xyloglucan

fragrrents to cellulose fibers was investigated by Valent and Albersheiln
(1974).

Varying percentages of aqueous acetone and ethnnol were used to

elute the cellulose column containing the xyloglucan fragrrents.

As

the portion of organic solvent in the aqueous mixture increased, so

did the percent of carbohydrate fragments bound to the cellulose.

The

auth:>rs concllrled that as the percent of organic solvent in the eluant
increased the hydrogen bonding affinity of the xyloglucan for its
solvent decreased with a concurrent increase in affinity for the cellulose support.

The same hydrogen bonding phenanenan is thought to occur

in the walls of the living cell.
Differentiation between covalent and non-covalent bonding in cell
wall ms bee..""l acc.:cmplished with 8 M urea.

l'bnro

et al. (1<:'76)

extracted hemicellulosic polymers frcm lupin hypocotyl cell walls with
urea as did Anderson and Stone (1978) from the cell walls of ryegrass.
The urea isolates frcm both species yielded xylose, arabinose and glucose

containing polysa=harides.
Gel filtration chrO!TBtographv.

Once polysaccharides have been

separated into neutral and acidic canponents, further fractionation on
the basis of rrolecular size rrey be desired.

Gel filtration is parti-

cularly useful for separation of component mixtures that contain products frcm enzyrretic or acid fragmented polymers.
Endoglucanase fragrrented xyloglucan was eluted on a column of
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BieGel P-2 with a pH 5. 2, 50 rrM sodium acetate buffer.

The .untreated

xyloglucan voided the column wrereas three separate peaks were observed
for the fragrrente::J. mixture (Bauer et al . 1973) .
The xylogluca.n was alw treated with trifluoroacetic acid (titration to pH 2.0 with TFA) in a sealed tube for 1 hour at ll0°c.

A

portion of the hydrolysate was methylated and analyzed by GLC methods .
Another hydrolysate portion was eluted on a column of Bio-Gel-P-30.
A single peak was obtained and further elution on a cellulose column
revealed that alrrost all t he fragments released by acid hydrolysis
v.ould still bind to cellulose.
A Bio-Gel P-100 column was employed for separation of hemicellulose
A fran scrghurn grain (W::lolard et al. 1976).

Jln arabinoglucoxylan and

a glucan were separated by elution with water .

Further fractionatwn

of the glucan on Bio-Gel P-30 yielded a single band which was confirmed as a e-linked glucan.
Water soluble pentosans fran wheat flours of three red Wheat
cultivars were fractionated on DEAE-ce::i.lulos::: follo1ved by gel filtration on a Bio-Gel P-150 column with a 0 .1 M acetic acid eluant (Lineback
et al. (1977).

The elution profiles were used for -=nparison of ';:he

DEAE-cell ulose fractions fran the tru ee cultivars.

The presence of

glycoprote:ins in ail the fract:ions was noted.
Jodine

prEc~pitaticn .

The precipitation of amyloid-like =npounds

with iodine is a well kn01-m phenorrenan which was employed historically
in starch detennination procedures (Pucher et al. 1948).

Iodine pre-

c ipitation is usually a preparatory step performed prior to gel filtration or ion exchange chromatography.

Gaillard (1961) was the first
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to adapt iodine precipitation to separation of linear and branched
xylans.

Linear xylans as well as starch fran a helix when in solution

with iodide (Blake et al. 1971).

The formation of a blue, brown or red

color is a qualitative test for presence of amyloid-like polysaccharides
(Tallredge et al . 1973).
Pectic Substances
The isolation of pectic substances fran cell wall preparations or

whole plant materials is, like hemicellulose , based on certain assumptions concerning pectin structure and mode of linkage to other plant cell
wall constituents.

Pectin is highly soluble and extraction fran plants

is relatively simple.

Characteristics of pectin which affect solubi-

lity are degree of esterification, number of acid, acetyl and amide
groups and methoxyl group distribution (Kim et al. 1978).

Polyrrer

rrolecular weight as well as pH, temperature and concentration will affect
solubility.

Isolation of pectic substances has been acccrnplished with hot

and cold water usually followed by extractions with aqueous salt

solutions .

Enzymes have been

used by several workers for polyrrer iso-

lation and fragmentation.
Water extraction:

single solvent systems for pectin extraction.

A ccmnercial preparation of pov.tiered leron peel (1 kg) was extracted
with water (30 ·liters at pH 4.8) for 24 h::Jurs at rccm temperature.
The pov.tier was extracted again and the canbined extracts were poured

into 1.5 volumes of acetone.

The crude extract (80 g) was re-preci-

pitated 3 tlines in acetone and designated pectin A (75% uronic acid and
10 . 7% -CCH ) .
3

A second fraction C.esignated pectin B was isolated from
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a ]Xlrtion of pectin A by precipitation with 7% cupric acetate and washing with a l % HCl-acetone solution.

The pectin B fraction oontained

less neutral ]XJlysaccharide than pectin A.

Chranatcgraphy of pectin A

on DEAE-Sephadex yielded a h:xncgeneous fraction designated pectin C
(Aspinall et al. 1968) .
Pear cell wall preparations (10 grn) were extracted with hot water
(750 ml) at 98-100°C for 12 hours in a !:oiling water bath (Jermyn and
Isherwcx:xi, 1956).

After filtering, the water soluble ]Xlrtion was con-

centrated on a rotary eva]Xlrator and the total extract analysed.

The

authors claimed that enthanol precipitation hydrolysed an "araban" and
was therefore unsatisfactory.

The hot water fraction was tr.ought to

oontain rrost or all of the pear pectin.
Multiple extraction systens for pectin extraction.

M::>st isolation

scrares for pectin make use of several extraction methods.

The variety

of pectic substances present in plant cell walls make this approach
attractive frcrn an analytical stand]Xlint.
An e thanol extracted a lfalfa cell wall residue was extracted with

oold water for 24 hours (Aspinall and Fanshawe, 1961).

The ]Xllysac-

charides were precipitated with an equal volurre of e thanol and the residue was again extracted twice with water at 90°c for three hours.

The

water soluble ]XJlysaccharides were again precipitated with an equal
volurre of etharnl.

The hot and oold water insoluble residue was then

treated with a 0.5% amronium oxalate solution at 80-90°C for three
hours.

Pectin was precipitated as a calcium salt from the arrrnonium

oxalate solution with 10% calcium chloride.

The precipitate was heated

in a 0.3% ammonium oxalate solution and re-precipitated with acetone.
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The residue was then exposed to a final extraction with saturated limewater at 90°c for two rours.

The l ime-water soluble J;XJlysaccharide was

also precipitated with ethanol.
Bailey (1964) used a similar scheme for analysis of ryegrass J;XJlysaccharides extracting an al=rol and ether insol uble residue with
toiling water for ten minut es fo llowed by residue extraction with toiling 0 . 5% amronium oxalate solution for t'nO rours.

soluble J;XJrtion

\\G.S

Only the oxalate

designated pectin whereas the other fractions .were

identified only as "water-sol ubl e J;XJl ysaccharides" and "total-sol uble
sugars".
An al=rol insoluble residue of townsville lucerne was extracted

for two rours with toiling water adjusted to a pH 6-7 with NH 0H
4

followed by treatment with a toiling l % amronium oxalate solution for
t'nO rours .

The J;XJlysaccharides were precipitated with two volures.

of acetone after adjustrrent of the extract to pH 4 (Alam and Richards ,
1971).
Sunflower heads =ntain large quantities of pectin and represent
a p:>tential econanic source of this useful p:>lymer.

Approx:irrately one-

fourth of head pectin is water soluble whereas the renaining pectin must
l:e extracted with a sequestering agent such as oxalate or metaprosphate

in an acid pH range (Kim et al. 1 978).

Sunflower pectin is a low-

ester p:>lymer and will form g els over a wide pH range in the presence
of calcium .
Kim and =workers (Kim et al. 1978) extracted milled sunfl ower

heads with water at 75°C for ten minutes.

The water insoluble residue

was then mixed in an 18 liter sol ution of 0 . 75% scdium hexametaphcsphate
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(pH 3.5) for one rour at 75°c .

Tre pectin was precipitated with one-

fourth volume of precooled lN H:::l.

Tre precipitate was filtered and

mixed with an equal volume of 60% ethanol followed by filtration and
suspension in another 60% ethanol solution.

to pH 5.5 and filtered again.

This solution was adjusted

An additional wash with 95% etmnol

canpleted the extraction of the low-ester pectin fraction.

Lin et al .

(1978) used a similar procedure for sunflower head pectin extraction
except tmt an oxalate solution (0.25% oxalic acid -0.25% anmonium
oxalte) was enployed for the low-estergel extraction.
Tho separate portions of water insoluble lemon-peel were subjected

to further extraction with acidified water (pH 2.1) and treatment with
aqlieous 2% disodium-IDI'A containing 0. 2 M SIS (pH 4) at 90°C for three
rours (Aspinall and Cottrell, 1970).

Tre acidic-water soluble poly-

saccmride was precipitated with acetone-water (7:3) whereas the SISEDI'A solution was first treated with butanone-water (9:1)

SIS.

Tre

to remove the

precipitate obtained was redissolved in water and precipi-

tated with concentrated acetone.
pectin G and H respectively.

Tre tWJ fractions were designated

A third water insoluble portion was ex-

tracted with l% sodium hexarnetaprosph3.te at 90°C for three rours (pH
4. 2) and termed pectin J.
Pectin was extracted fran the bark of a arrabilis fir rolocellulose
preparation (Bh3.ttach3.rjee and Tirrell, 1965) with 6% potassium acetate
followed by extraction with 0.5% anmonium oxalate solution.
was recovered by precipitation with etmnol.

Pectin

A water roluble pectin

polysaccharide fraction fran white mustard cotyledons was treated with a
45% phenol solution to remove interferring protein (Rees and Wight, 1969).
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Fhzymatic isolation of pectic substances.

Enzymatic methods for

polymer preparations of known specificity are difficult to locate and
isolate.

An endo-a -1, 4-polygalacturonase was purified and characterized

by J:ervill et al.

(1978).

A sycarrore cell suspension culture was the

source of cell wall substrate for the enzyme.

The walls were incubated

with the enzyme at 30°C for three rours and the solubilized carbohydrate
was recovered by centrifugation and dialysis to ranove insoluble cell
walls and buffer salts.
Fractionation of Isolated Pectic Fblysaccharides
The same principles which govern fractionation of hemicelluloses

can be applied to the separation of isolated pectic canponents.

The most

popular methods employed for this purpose are electroproesis, gel filtration and DEAE-cellulose chromatcgraphy.
Electrophoresis .

Two separate and harogeneous lanon-peel pectins

were isolated by electrcproresis in a borate buffer (Aspinall and Cotrell ,
1970).

Alfalfa and lanon-peel pectic acids were compared and separated

on the basis of Heir electroproretic mobility (Aspinall et al. 1970).
The application of e lectroproretic methods to the separation of

components of pectins, lignin-carbchydrate complexes, lignin-hemicellulose complexes and proteins was examined by Jarvis et al. (1977).

The

methJd was pranising as a t=l for examining extraction procedures or
the desterification of pectic polysaccharides.

The authors emphasized

electrophoretic methJds sh:luld be used as a tool for preliminary examination of carbohydrates prior to further fractionation .

The electro-

ph:lretic separation of carbohydrates did not a lways result in clear-cut
easily identifiable fractions.
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Gel filtration.

The application of gel filtration chranatcgraphy

for the fractionation of pectic polysaccharides or fragrrented polymers
is the same as for hEmicellulose.

Da.rvill et al. (1978) used Bio-Cel

P-10 eluted with a 50 m M acetate buffer to separate enzymatically
extracted pectic polysaccharides.

A Sephadex-G-200 gel filtration rolumn

eluted with water was used by Stein and Brown (1975) for separation of
trnatoe pectic substances.
DEAE-cellulose.

The acidic substituent groups present in pectic

polysaccharides rrake ion-exchange chranatcgraphy the meth:xl. of croice
for polymer separation.

Lamn-peel pectin was degraded with acid hydro-

lysis, acetolysis and enzymic degradation and the fragments separated on
a column of 0- (2-<Iiethylaminoethyl) -Sephadex A- 25 (forrrate form).

The

rolumns were first eluted with water to ranove neutral St.r;Jars and then
eluted with a 0-0.4 m gradient of formic acid .

A DEAE-cellulose column

(Prosphate form) was also enployed for the separation of extracted wrole
polysaccharides usin;J a pH 6 sodium dihydrcgen prosphate l:uffer gradient
(0.025M - 0 . 5 M).

Baker (1979) separated commercial citrus pectins with a DEAEcellulose column usin;J a NaH F04 gradient (0.1- 0.6 M) arid a final elu2
tion with 0.3 and 1.0 M NaOH.

Highly esterified fractions were eluted

first off the column with the prosphate buffer g radient.

Amabilis fir

pectin was also fractionated in this rranner (Bhatt2charjee and Timell,
19651.

Mfalfa pectic substances were fragmented with acid and the

mixture separated on DEAE-cellulose columns with a (0.5%) formic acid
gradient (Aspinall et al. 1968) .
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Autchydrolysed and acid hydrolysed gums have been fractionated
on DEllE-cellulose columns by Aspinall and Whitehead (1970) .

The colunns

were eluted with water to ranove neutral constituents followed by
elution of acidic carlx:>hydrates with a formic acid gradient.
Starch :

Isolation and Quantitation

Starch is considered a contaminant of cell wall preparations ,
particularly when the quantitation of other glucose containing polysaccharides is desired.

Treatment with amylases or amyloglucosidase

is usually sufficient for ccmplete ranoval of the a -linked polymer.
Quantitative measurenent of starch in leaf tissues was troroughly
examined by MacRae (1971) .

The optimum gelatinization time for maximum

starch recovery was est:iroated to be tv.D - three rours.

Several ml . of

water was added to an alcohol extracted leaf tissue sarrple and placed in
a roiling water bath for three rours.

After cooling , a pH 4. 5 buffer

solution was added to the mixture followed by addition of purified amyloglucosidase.

After 40 rours incubation time the glucose in solution

was measured usin;r the glucose-oxidase systan.
cell wall Protein:

Isolation and Fractionation

Hydroxyproline-containing cell wall fractions have been isolated
using procedures for hemicellulose extraction.

l'bst studies concerned

with purification and quantitation of cell wall polysaccharides ignore
the presence of covalently linked protein in the various fractions.
Mild acid hydrolysis will not break the covalent linkage of the proteincarlx:>hydrate rroiety.

The hydrolysis of cell wall fractions with 6N HCl
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after dilute acid hydrlysis is recommended for estimation of the covalent linkages (Tornabene, personal cannunication).
Alkali extracted portions of mung bean hypocotyl cell walls were
dialyzed, freeze-<lried and hydrolysed in 6N HCl at ll0°C for 24 rours
(Bailey and Kauss, 1974) .

Proline and hydroxyproline with radioactive

labels were assayed in 10 ml of 5g PFD/1 of toluene.
Akiyana and Kato (1976) isolated hydroxproline containing polysac-

charides fran cell walls with l::arium hydroxide.

Hydroxyproline-ara-

binosides were detected in a portion of 2.0N TFA hydrolysate with paper
chrcrratography.
Alkali extracted glycoproteins were purified on colurms containing
Sephadex G-200 (Brown and Kimnins, 1978) prior to hydrazinolysis.

The

resultant fragments were further chrorratographed on Sephadex G-25
(water eluant) and subsequently analyzed for neutral sugars and amino
acids.
According to Pope (1977), l::arium hydroxide will selectively cleave
peptide borrls leaving glycosidic bonds intact.
pensions were hydrolysed with 0. 22 M Ba (OH)

2

Sycarrore cell wall sus-

for six tours at 105°C.

This metrod yielded hydroxyproline arabinosides whereas hydrolysis with
6N HCl yielded the individual amino acids .
Determination of Lignin, Phenolic Components and Isolation and Fractionation of Lignin-carbohydrate Canplexes
Gravimetric and spectrophetc:rnetric analytical procedures for lignin
determination are based on the assumption that lignin is a canplex amorprous p::>lymer resistant to rrost chEmical treatments.

With the advent

of chraratograpty, lignin structure has becane less of a mystery.
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altrough structural o:mcepts are still in the realm of speculation.
Grav:ilretric and spectropmtometric determination of liqrtin.

One of

the olclest and rrost widely practiced meth:>ds for "lignin" quantitation
is treatment of definitive cell wall fraction with 12 M sulfuric acid
(72%) .

The insoluble residue is weighe:l. , ashed, and the loss expressed

as per cent of plant dry matter (Van Soest, 1973).
other meth:>ds measure dry matter loss as a result of lignin oxidation with pemanganate (Van Soest and Wine, 1968) and sodium chloriteacetic acid (Collings et al. 1978).

Justification f0r all of these

meth:>ds is based on the assumption that every cell wall o:mponent insoluble in 12 M sulfuric acid is lignin and that only lignin is raroved
from cell walls by permanganate and acid chlorite.
Morrison (1972) adapted the acetyl bromide meth:>d for determination of wood lignin to a meth:xl. applicable to forages.

A dried sample

was heated with distilled water to 60-65°C for 30 minutes.

The sample

was then washe:l. with water, ethanol, acetone and diethyl ether until
the fitrate was colorless.

A 5 ml solution of 25% acetyl bromide in

acetic acid was added to the sample and the mixture held at 70°C for
30 minutes.

The mixture was cqoled and then added to 4. 5 ml of 2N-NaOH

in 25 ml acetic acid.

A wash with acetic acid (200 ml) was followed by
The parti-

addition of a 0 .5 M-hydroxylammonium chloride solution.

culate matter in solution was allowed to settle prior to determination of
280 nm.

Lignin was then calculated from absorbance at

a

regression

equation.
Isolation of liqnins as lignin-carbohydrate ccmplexes (LCC) .

Tne

cellulase of Trich:>derma viridae L. was incubated 14 days with 30 rrg of
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ryeqrass cell walls at 37°C in a pH 4.8 buffer.

The yield of soluble

rraterial was 41% of cell wall dry rratter (Hartley et al. 1976).

The pre-

sence of lignin was confinned by reading of solution absorl:ance at 28nm.
l'brrison (1973) extracted tall milled ryeqrass cell walls with IMSO,
dimethylfonnamide, guanadine HCl, PAW, and acetic acid by stirring the
mixture seven days or by treatment of the solution ultrasonically
for 30 minutes (below 40°C) .

The soluble portion of the mixture was

added to four volumes of ethanol to precipitate the complexes.

Com-

plexes were isolated with lN NaOH in N by mixing overnight, followed
2
by precipitation with

ethanol to recover the extractable rraterial.

Lignin ffis been extracted fran mistletoe with dioxane-water (9:1)
and the canplex precipitated by pouring the dioxane-water mixture into
distilled water (Kuroda arrl Higuchi, 1978).

Glasser and Barnett (1979)

employed the same technique for extraction of lignins from wood pulps.
Fractionation of isolated ljgnins.

Gel filtration is the method

of croice for separation of LCC canponents.
exclusion limits ffive been employed.

A wide range of rroleculc>r

Hartley (1973) eluted cellulse

extracted LCC's on columns of Sephadex G-1 0, G-15, G-25 , G-50 and G-75
gels with a 0.2 M NaOH-HJAc buffer (pH 4.8, 2 .0 ml) containing 0.02%
NaN .

3

Eluates can be monitored spectrophotometrically for LCC by

scanning between 250 and 400 nm.
IMSO soluble LCC' s were eluted on columns of Sepredex G-150 and
G-200 using water or a 10% DMSO solution as eluant (Morrison, 1973).
A variety of Sephadex gels were used by M:Jrrison (1974) for determination of rrolecular weight of DMSO extracted ryeqrass LCX:s.

Ion-excrenge

chromatography on DEAE-Sepredex A-25 was also attempted by M:Jrrison.
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Wocd Hgnins were applied to a colUITU1 of Sephadex LH-60 coltll1ln and

were eluted successfully with dimethylformamide (Connors, 1978).
Sephadex LH-20 has also been used by Connors et al. (1978) for separation of low molecular weight lignins and Hgnin rncdel canpounds.
Gas-liquid chromatography of phenolics and lionin oxidation products.
True lignin appears to be canposed of t-..o chemically distinct fractions .
The chemical fractions rray represent stages of lignin synthesis or they

may reflect the presence of t-..o distinct types of lignification present
in. plant cell walls.
One type of "lignin" which is present in large quantities in the

cell walls of grasses is a dilute base soluble f raction containing a
mixture of cinnamic-acid like compcunds.

Cell wall preparations were

shaken for 20 rours at 20°c with lN . NaOH under N2"

The mixture was

filtered, acidified and extracted with diethyl ether.

The ether was

evaporated and the phenolic acids were redissolved in acetone.

Thin

layer chrcmatcgraphy of the acids was performed using cellulose plates
and formic acid-water (1:24) or toluene-formic acid- water (8:4:3, upper
phase).
The acids were derivatized by silyatin:J with N,O-bis (trimethyl-

sily) trifluoroacetamide and subsequent injection onto a 195°C colUITU1
containing 5% OV- 25 (Hartley and Jones, 1977).
Substit uted cinnamic acids are sensitive to ultraviolet light and
will iscrnerize in sunlight after base hydrolysis has released than fran
cell walls .

Hartley and Jones (1975) recommended that hydrolysis and

derivatization srould be carried out in the absence of light to avoid
cis -trans isomerization.
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Plant cell wall l:ase soluble phenolics were ethylated by Theander
and cov.orkers (Salanansson et al. 1978}.

An ethyl acetate extracted

sarrple frau the acidi£ied l:ase hydrolysate of straw cell walls was
evapcrated, redissolved in 0 . 5 ml of I:MSJ and mixed with ethyl iodide
The mixture was heated to 50°C, cooled, and

(0.5rnl} and NaH (20 rrg}.
hexane (1.5 ml} added.

water was added dropwise to neutralize the NaH

and the hexane phase was injected into a gas chranatograph with a 3% OV-1
column programmed to 100-250°C at 6°C/minute.
The =st su=essful methcd for examining the l:ase insoluble "lignin

core" is alkaline nitrobenzene oxidation followed by direct .injection
into a gas chromatograph .

D=tergent extracted cell walls were first

hydrolysed with l:ase and analysed with the methcds of Hartley and Jones
(1977}.

The insoluble fraction was then oxidized with a 2N NaOH solution

(lOml} containing 1 ml of nitrobenzene in a stainless steel tube held
at 16o"c for three h::>urs.

The mixture was filtered, washed with water

and ether, acidified and reextracted with ether.

tion was analysed for oxidation products.

The second ether solu-

Typical oxidation products

derived fran cell walls were p-hydroxybenzaldehyde, vanillin, syringaldehyde, p-hydroxyacetophenone, acetovanillone and acetosyringone.
Yield of l:ase soluble phenolics was 34.9% of ash-free lignin whereas
alkaline nitrobenzene oxidati on products accounted for 9.24% of the ashfree lignin (Hartley, 1971}.
D=termination of Silica
Silica has been defined as a cell wall

mineral~-naterial

in dilute and concentrated acid (Van Soest and Wine. 1967} .

insoluble
i'bst
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gravimetric procedures are based on this assumption, and, as a result,
the ash rsnaining in the crucible is weighed and designated silica.
Van Soest and Wine (1967) leached ashed crucibles with 48% hydrobranic
acid lliltil no further color was raroved.
acetone, dried and reweighed.

The sample was then washed in

Plant and soil silicate can be differen-

tiated by leaching the ash residue with hot 4% Na.OH for 30 minutes.
According to the authors, plant silica will dissolve while soil silicates will rerain in the crucible.
l'blybdenuro blue fonns a yellow sil icanolybdic acid ccmplex in the
presence of silicon.

Reduction of the cx:mplex with an aqueous solution

(250 ml) containing 27 gm sodium hydrogen sulphite, 2 gm Na.OH and 0.5
gm 1-amino-2-napthol-4-sulphonic acid yields a blue color which is mea-

surable at 795 nm (Duce and Yamamura, 1970).
~

The cell walls of plants are a ccmplex conglomerate of cellulose,

hemicellulose, pectin, protein,

lignin and minerals.

The structure

and ccmposition of cell walls have been interpreted with empirical and

non--empirical

analytical schemes.

Polymers previously categorized as hemicellulose are substituted
xylans, S-glucans and substituted mannans.

Pectin is a group of sub-

stituted uronic acid containing polysaccharides such as rhamnogalacturonan and substituted galactans.

Cell wall protein is rich in hydro-

xyprohne and serine and is attached covalently to cell wall caroohydrate.

Lignin is a term describing a polymer with a base soluble fraction and

a base resistant ''core''.
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Different taxonanic groups of plants have distinctly different
cell wall compositions.

Poaceae cell walls typically contain acidic and

neutral xylans substituted with galactose, arabinose, and uronic acids.
Poaceae cell walls also have an abundance of alkali soluble cinnamic
acids which are esterified to hemicellulosic carbohydrates.
Fabaceae cell walls also contain substituted xylans but uniquely
possess substituted mannans.

Pectin is rrore abundant in legume cell

walls than in the cell walls of grasses.

Legume lignins contain only

srrall arrounts of alkali soluble cinnamic acids.

Unlike the grasses,

"core lignin" is abundant.
Application of a wide variety of chraratographic techniques to
plant cell wall analysis has greatly increased knowledge of specific
polymer composition.

Gas-liquid chromatography is an invaluable tool

for identification and quantitation

of plant cell wall constituents.

Non-anpirical methodology has contributed much less to confusion
concerning polymer arrangerrent, canposition and nanenclature, despite
the relative canplexity of oon-anpirical procedures.

It is indeed

paradoxical that a scientific group which studies the feeding of plants

to animals can still place reliance on two empirical systems which inadequatedly define plont constituents.

The literature herein examined

revealed the re:narkable progress of plant scientists in a field where
loyalty to simplistic solutions for complex problems has little merit.
Cell wall elongation involves synthesis of certain polymer types
which maintain a consistant monosaccharide composition.

Wall elonga-

tion can be monitored with monosaccharide composition thus allowing
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quantitation of polymers at any stage of plant growth.

Thus it seans

entirely feasible that plant constituents can alw-ays be quantitated in
terms of their rronosaccharide <::o!TqlOSition and that such infornation would
be rrore a=ate and useful than anpirical rneth::xl.s for rronitoring plant

digestion in animals.
of this hypothesis.

The following data demonstrates this feasibility

STATEMENI' OF 'lllE DISSERTATION PROBLEM

Research .Objectives
The initial objective of this study was to examine quantitatively

the fate of specific plant cell wall constituents in various empirical
partitioning systans .

A r<Niew of the ljterature indicated that my

prO]:csed study had been in part, already canpleted by others.

A great

deal of the carbohydrate chemistry reviewed. underscored the predictability of the effects of various chemical operations on plant materials.
For these reasons, I concluded that the complete devotion of my efforts

to the study of empirical methods would be scrnewhat redundant.
J:Uring the course of preliminary
came <Nident that

rD

~rk

in the laboratory it be-

one had applied current chrorratcgraphic techniques

to the quantitation of forage canpcnents for nutritional pUrposes.
Subsequent pursuit of knowledge of analytical procedures was centered
around this hyp:lthesis.

As it happened during this pericd, Collings

and Yokoyarra (1979) at Michigan State University published a paper
based on a similar hypothesis .

The contents of their paper, plus the

timely intrcduction of a rapid acetylation technique by Wachowiak and
Connors (1979) at the University of Wisconsin, provided an excellent
base from which to pursue methods development and methods application
to the study of cell wall chemistry of maturing plants .
My first objective was to adapt the rapid acetylation technique

to the analysis of plant cell wall sugars

by gas-liquid chrorratcgraphy.
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A second objective was to study delignification methodology and to
determing the usefulness of this approach in preparation of cell walls
prior to acid hydrolysis and subsequent analysis of monosaccharides.
This led to the adoption of an altogether cJjfferent schere for partitioning plant carbohydrates prior to sugar anal ysis.
The usefulness of the new methodology was then tested and com-

pared to an accepted standard atpirical method.

This was accorrplished

by harvestin;J a forage plant at six stages of rraturity and isolatin;J
and quantitating the cell wall fractions witJ:-. the tv.o methods.
In the final stages of this study t\<.0 additional problems became

evident:

1) The GLC determination of uronic acids usin;J present methods

was unacceptable .

2)

What dees the change in rronosaccharide corrposi-

tion of rraturin;J plants mean in terms of changing polymer canposition .
The final stages of research were devoted to these two objectives .

MATERIALS AND MEI'HJDS

HaJ:vesti.riq of Plants
Reed canarygrass was harvested at six stages of maturity duri.rig
the growth period l::eginni.rig on April 22 and endi.rig June 4.

The grass

was harvested .i.ri a 15 X 2 meter area of a roadside ditchl:ank.

Plants

were harvested by cutti.rig with a sharp hedge trimners approxirrately
8-10 em. fran the ground surface while bei.rig careful to discard any
sensecent leaves.

The plant leaves were quickly placed i.ri a cooler

filled half full with dry ice.
Twenty fresh leaves were randanly selected from each cutti.rig and
their areas measured electronically with a leaf area meter.

The renai.ri-

der of the leaves were immediately freeze-dried in a Virtis freeze
dryer.

The dried samples were placed in plastic J::ags, sealed and

later ground in a Wiley mill through n. 60 mesh screen.

The ground

samples were placed . in plastic bags, sealed aPD stored at roan temperature for subsequent analysis .
Determination of Oell Walls Using Detergent Methods
Neutral detergent fiber.

The NDF procedure of Goering

Soest (1970) was followed except for
the omission of sodium sulfite.

aPn

Van

the use of deionized water and

The NDF residues intended for deligni-

fication studies were dried in a 60°C vacuum oven overnight prior to
weighing and calculatir:g the dry matter residue.

All other determina-

tions were made with residues dried overnight in a l 05°C oven.
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!l.cid detergent fiber and ADF-'lignin.

The ADF and ADF-lignin

procedure of Van Soest (1967) was anployed as published except for
the determination of acid insoluble ash.

Ash was calculated as per

cent of dry matter retaining after ashing at 450°C for two h::>urs
rather than 500°C for three h::>urs.

Dry

Matter Determination
WOOle plant dry rratter was determined by weighing approximately

500 rrg. of ground plant material in a preweighed rretal crucible.

The

crucible containing the plant material was placed in a 60°C vacuun
oven overnight.

After weighing, the crucible plus plant !TBterial were

allowed to equilibrate with the air at rocm tanperature for two h::>urs.
A secood weighing determined the arrount of water reabsorbed by the
sample (Collings et al. 1978).
Delianification
The method described by Collings et al.

rrodified.

(1978) was slightly

Sintered glass crucibles containing sample NDF residue were

placed in a beaker containing a l %acetic acid solution at 75°C.
The solution was allowed to percolate through the filter of the cruci-

ble until the entire res idue was suspended in the h::>t acetic acid solution.

Once the solution inside the crucible reached 75°C (about 10

minutes) , 10 ml. of a 100 rrg./ml . sodiUJTl chlorite solution was pipetted
into the crucible.

The irldividual beakers were covered with watch-

glnsses for the duration of the reaction.

The reactions were stopped

by rapid filtering using a water aspirator vacuUJTl followed by five
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washes with rot water to rerrove the excess chlorite.
were dried overnight in a 60°c vacuum oven.

The samples

The effects of duration

of exposure of plant materials to acid chlorite is a topic covered in
tre meth:>ds developnent and will be discussed in the following section.
Isolation of Plant Cell Walls
Meth:>dology for tre isolation of plant cell walls was developed
in order to maximize cell wall carl:bhydrate recove;:y in the form of
a cell wall residue.

The use of detergents for cell wall isol ation

was avoided because of the difficulty in rerroval fran cell wall residues _
witrout the aid of organic solvents.
A weigh:d 3 gm. sample of ground plant material was placed in a
250 ml . roundl::ottan flask.

A magnetic stirring bar was added to the

contents of the flask along with 100 ml . of deionized water.

The

flask was fitted with a condenser arrl placed in a heating mantle.
entire apparatus rested on a magnetic stirrer.

The

The mixture was heated

until boiling (95°C) and allowed to continue at this terrperature for
one rour.

The mixture was magnetically stirred for tre entire period .

After one rour had elapsed, the mixture was quickly filtered by
pouring into a preweighed sintered glass crucible (coarse porosity)
which had been fitted to a suction flask with a rubber gasket.

The

roundbottan flask was wash:d repeatedly with rot water (30 ml/wash)
until particulate matter had been renoved fran the sides of the flask.
Each wash was poured into the crucible and the contents of the crucible
repeatedly wash:d until the filtrate was colorless.

All of the filtr -

-ate was saved and diluted to 500 ml. in a volumeteric flask with water.
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The contents of the flask were saved and later characterized for
sugar content.
The residue rerraining in the crucible was subjected to the delignification procedure previously herein described.
allcwed to proceed for 15 minutes.
selected for

~

The reaction was

This particular reaction time was

protein removal and minimum loss of cell wall

carbchydrate.
Following delignification the filtrate and washings were diluted
to 250 ml. with water in a volumetric _ flask.

A 50 or 75 rnl. aliquot

of this sclution was placed in a dialysis bag constructed out of
dialysis tubing with a 12,000 molecular weight cutoff.

The contents

of the dialysis tubing were dialyzed against running cold tap water
until the yellow color, characteristic of chlorous acid, was gone.
The tubing was then opened with a scisscrs and the content diluted to

The contents of the flask were later

100 rnl. in a volumetric flask .
analysed for total carbohydrate.

The residue remaining in the crucible after delignification was
quantitated by placing in a 60°c vacuum oven overnight and weighing
the crucible and residue.

As previously described, the crucible and

residue were allowed to equilibrate with the air at room temperature.
Colorimetric Methodology
Phenol ·sulfuric acid.

The colorimetric method of DuBois et al.

(1956) for determination of total Slli:JarS, was
quantitation of carbohydrate.

used extensively for

Sarnple unknowns were usually run in

triplicate and compared to a standard curve of 10 , 20, 40 . and 50 ug
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quantities of a 1:1 mixture of glucose and xylose .

A sample volume

of 1 m1 was always usoo and was usually obtainoo by addition of 0 . 9
ml of water to a 0.1 ml sample unknown aliquot.

A 0.2 ml portion of a

5% aqueous phenol solution was addoo to the 1 ml sample followed by
addition of 5 rnl of concentratoo sulfuric acid.

The tube contents were

mixoo, oooloo in a water tath and read at 490 nrn in a Beckrran Spec-20
against a water blank.
480

Uronic acids were quantitatoo by reading at

fl\Il.

Glucose oxidase.

The glucose oxidase meth:xl. of Fleming and Pe;j'ler

(1963) was usoo for rrd>P.itoring the enzymatic release of glucose fran
starch and 13-glucans .

The procooure is specific for glucose whereas

the phenol-sulfuric acid procooure is not.
The reaction medium was a tris-glycerol buffer, pH 7. 0 .

Tris-

(hydroxymethyl) --<llllinanethane (61 gm) was dissolvoo in 85 ml of 5N HCl
and dilutoo to 1 liter with water.

To this solution 660 rnl of glycerol

was addoo and the pH adj ustoo to 7. o.

Glucose oxidase (10 rrg), horseradish peroxidase (1 rrg) and 10 rrg
of dianisidine hydrochloride were dissolvoo in the J::uffer solution.
Mdition of 2 ml of this reagent to a 1 ml glucose containing solution
will produce a pinkish orange color.

Mdition of 4 ml of 5N sulfuric

acid changes the color to a deep pink color read at 525 nrn.

All enzyrres

•.vere obtainoo fran Sigrra Chemical Canpany.
Chranato::rraphic Meth:xl.s
Thin-l<'yer chranatography.

Thin layer g lass plates (Van Waters

and Rogers)were coatoo with a 15 % aqueous slurry of cellulose powder
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(Si gmacel, Sigma Chern. Co.) and allowed to dry overnight on a leve l
surface.

A carbohydrate standard containing arabinose, galactose,

glucose, fucose. rhamnose, mannose and xylose (Sigma Chern . Co . ) was
SJX)tted 1 an from the edge of the plate with a 10 Ill capillary pipette.
Unknown samples of known total carbohydrate content were applied to the

p late in the same manner.

A 2 an distance separated each spot.

The plate was placed in a chromatographic developing tank contain-

ing 100 ml of ethyl acetate-pyridine-water (40:20:40) .

The plate was

eluted until the solvent front was 3 an fran the top of the plate.

The

plate was carefully rE!!Dved fran the tank and a llowed to dry th::>roughly.
The dried plate was then sprayed with 1 0 ml of a 95% alcoh::>l solution

containing 1.66 gm path'"elic acid and 2.32 gm p-anisidine .
irg the plate was placed in a l05°C oven for 15 minutes .

After dryHexoses sh::>w

up as green spots, pentoses are red , uronic acids yellow and deoxy or

methyl sugars are brown.

Other solvent systens employed were a saturated

phenol solution (water-phenol, 20:80) and a sol ution of ethyl acetate,
t-butyl alcohol, acetic acid and water (100:40:30:30).
Gas-Liquid Chranatographv
Neutral smars .

A 30-40 rrg sample of sample residue was trans-

ferred to a l3 mm tube with a teflon lined screw-cap.

A 0 . 5 ml portion

of a 72 % sulfuric acid solution was then added to the tube and the mixture

was stirred with a small glass rod.

The reaction was allowed to pro-

ceed for .5 hat 25°C while being occasionally stirred with a glass rod .
The mixture was Uen diluted to 2 N sulfuric acid (0.5 ml acid and 5 ml

water) with water and degassed in a dessicator using a water aspirator.

9]

The dessicator was then filled with nitrogen and the tube capped and

placed in a boiling water bath (950C) for three hours.
Following the hydrolysis, a 100

~1

aliquot of the dilute acid sol-

ution was added to a second screw-caped tube.

The aliquot was neutra-

. lized with a few drops of concentrated amronia.

At this time the myoino-

sitol internal standard was added followed by addition of 10 rrg/ml solution of sodium borohydroid in 1 N armonia (Albersheirn et al. 1967) .
The reduction reaction was allowed to proceed for one hour.

Neutraliza-

tion with ammonia eliminates the need for neutralizing with salts that
interfere with quantitative reoovery of the sugars (Hough et al. 1972).
The reduction reaction was stopped by dropwise addition of galacial
acetic acid until the evolution of hydrogen gas ceased.

Acidified meth-

anol (0.25 ml of 9:1 methanol :acetic acid) was then added and the samples
evaporated to dryness in a 40°C water bath with a stream of filtered
air.

Acidified methanol was added twice rrore while evaporating the

sample to dryness after each addition.

The acidified methanol additions

were followed by three additions of methanol (0.25 ml) while evaporating
the samples to dryness after each methanol addition.
Following the methanol additions to remove the volatile methyl
borate estera (Albersheirn et al. 1967), 250

~1

of N-rnethylimidazole

(Signa Co.) was added to the dry sample followed imnediately by the addition of 200

~1

of acetic anhydride (Wachowiak and Connors, 1979).

The

solution was thoroughly mixed and allowed to sit for five minutes, at
roan tempe..rature.

Wachowiak and Connors (1979) injected this mixture

containing the acetylated derivatives directly into the gas chromatography.

My experience with this mixture was tffit it interfered with
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sarrple resolution and smrtened colurm life.

To alleviate this problsn,

1 ml of water was added to the imidazole-acetic anhydride mixture and
the contents were mixed.

Chlorofonn was then added and the contents of

the tube tmroughly mixed.

The volume of chlorofonn added depended on

the sarrple size and the sugar yield and was either 100 Ill or 200 f.ll.
The tubes were then centrifuged at 1000 rpn for tv.<:> minutes to enhance

the settling of the chlorofonn layer on the botton of the tube.

A

0.5-2.0 Ill portion of the chloroform was then injected into the gas
chrorratograph.
Samples were . injected into a Varian Model 1700 gas chromatograph.

A liquid phase of 0.2% polyethylene glycol succinate, 0.2% poly-

ethylene glycol adipate and 0.4%

silicone XF-ll50 was coated on a silan-

ized Gas Chrorn Q (100-200 IT'esh) and packed into a silanized glass colurm
(120 X 0. 3 ern) .

Colurm tsnperature was programmed immediately following

injection at 1°C/rninute fran 140-180°C.

Injector and detector tempera-

tures were 225°c and the nitrogen carrier flow was 25 ml/minute.

Dete-

ctor response was found to be linear fran .25-2.5 ]lg of carbohydrate.
Acidic sugars.

Acidic sugars were separated from neutral sugars

by elution on an anion-exchange column (Dowex 1X2-400, Sigma Co.), ace-

tate fonn.

The colurm itself was a five and one-lalf inch pasteur

pipette with a small glass wool plug.

A slurry of the resin was added

until the calculated resin volume was approximately 2 ml.

Aliquots of

the hydrolysate were first neutralized dropwise with a 1 M KHC0
tion until evolution of

cc 2

stopped.

3

solu-

The neutralized hydrolysate was

added to the top of the column with a pasteur pipette, followed by
elution with 5 volumes of deionized water .

The colurm eluant was
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rronitored with pH paper to determine when elution of cations was
canplete.
For colorimetric analysis, the mixture of aldoses and uronic acids
were separated on the column after neutralization of sulfuric acid and
hydrolysis of uronic

acid~lactones

with KH00

or NH 0H.
4

3

For the purpose

of derivatization and GLC, the mixture of aldoses and uronic acids was
neutralized and reduced (as previously described) to alditols and aldonic
acids respectively and then eluted on the anion exchange resin.
The acidic sugars, whether uronic or aldonic acids, were reroved
from the resin with lN HCL or 10% acetic acid.

All uronic acids were

eluted with three volumes of acid eluant.
Solutions containing the aldonic acids were derivatized for GLC.
The solution was evaporated in a 50°C water bath with a stream of fil~

tered air.

Reroval of

lactone fonn.

rn

in this rranner converted the acids to their

The dehydrated lactones were converted to their alditols

by reduction with 0.3 ml of a 20 rrg/ml solution of NaBH

ethanol (of meth:Jds developnent).

4

in 85% aqueous

The reaction was stopped after 15

minutes by addition of three drops of concentrated glacial acetic
ticn followed by five methanol evaporations.

solu~

The alditols were acetylated

in the same manner as for the neutral sugars and injected into the gas
chromatograph.
Solvent Extraction of Walls
The cell wall residues (1 gm) were extracted in a 100 ml beaker

with 50 ml of r::MSO for one ·mur in an ultrasonic mixer.

The temperature

of the water surrounding the beaker was never allowed to rise al:ove 40°C.
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'fue I::M.SO soluble caroohydrate was recovered by ethanol precipitation

according to the metrod of W:xllard et al . (1977).
The washed precipitate was mixed with 30 ml of deionzed water and

placed in the ultrasonic mixer for 30 minutes.

A 2 ml aliquot was

taken fran this mixture, centrifuged, and the pellet washed three times
with t"-O ml of water.

'fue axnbined water soluble portion was treated

with 0.5 ml of a purified arnyloglucosidase solution (MacRae, l97J) .
Glucose release was measured colorimetrically with glucose-oxidase .
An aliquot of this mixture was dialysed overnight against cold tap water,

acidified to 2N with 72% sulfuric acid and hydrolysed for t"-'=l hours in a
roiling water bath .
The original pellet was dried overnight in a vacuum oven in a

preweighed tube and hydrolysedwith 72% sulfuric acid for 30 minutes
followed by dilution to 2N and hydrolysis for two hours at 95°C .
neutral sugars of the hydrolysates were determined with GLC.

The

RESULTS AND DISOJSSION

Methods Development
Isolation of Plant Cell Walls
B::>ilino water extraction.

The properties of water make it an ideal

solvent for the renewal of non-cell wall carl::ohydrates fran plant rraterials.

lbwever, previous studies wh.:i.ch used !::oiling water as an extract-

ant of plant materials prior to cell wall analysis (Blake et al. 1971;

Jermyn and Isherwood, 1956) failed to monitor the effects of length of
treatment on carl::ohydrate solubilization.
As

the data in Table 1 reveal, the maximum solubilization of plant

carl::ohydrate in bciling water occured between 35 and 60 minutes.

These

values do not reflect total sugars as the colorimetric method is sensitive only to the reducing end of the sugar rrolecule (DuBois et al. 1956).
Plant material fran an early harvest date was chosen as water soluble
sugars are at their greatest concentration in young plants.
Delignification of Plartt Cell Wall
Reports on the effects of delignification on cell wall preparations
are varied as well as contradictory (Ely et al. 1956; Collings and Yokoyama,
1979).

A review of the literature to date did not indicate that acid

chlorite selectively ranoved lignin fran cell wall preparations without
solubilizing protein and carbchydrate as well.

For this reason dry

matter loss, total sugars and insolubility in 72% sulfuric acid were
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measured on samples exposed to the delignification reagent for 15, 30,
45 , 60 and 120 minutes (Figure 1).

Total sugars were also determined

using the phenol-sulfuric acid meth::xl. of DuBois et al·. (1956) on samples
acid hydrolysed with a two step procedure (Sloneker, 1971).
Table 1.

Water solubility of reed canarygrass carl::ohydrate as influenced
by exposure time to !:oiling water (95oc) a
Soluble carl:ohydrate
(rrg I 100 rrg wrole plant)

Time
(min)

35

5 ; oo

60

6.66

120

6.66

180

6.66

240

6.66

~eed canarygrass harvested on 4-22-79. Phenol-sulfuric acid meth::xl.
used for carl::ohydrate determination . Values reported are averages
calculated from duplicate determinations , SE = 0.
In this case, NDF residues from rrature reed canarygrass were used

because they are

kno~

to cnntain rrost cell wall hEmicellulose and per(Selvendran, 1975).

haps cytoplasmic protein

The relatively high in-

solubility of the lignified NDF residue in 72% sulfuric acid appeared
to indicate the presence of non-cell wall protein in the residue.

Dry

matter loss in=eased while the acid, insoluble fraction dry matter de=eased rapidly during the first 30 minutes of the acid chlorite treatment.

The acid insoluble residue remained relatively =nstant after 60

minutes of delignification.
for grasses and lf>;JUITlEs.

M:Jrrison (1975) reported similar results

The substantia. de=ease of the sulfuric acid
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insoluble fraction during the first 15 minutes of acid chlorite treatment may refl ect a rapid solubilization of protein by the delignification reagent.

The dry matter residue of the 72% sulfuric acid in-

sol ubl e fraction at 15 minutes delignification time was slightly less
than the lignin values of mature reed canarygrass reported by Collings
arrl Yokoyama (1979) .

This also suggests that the acid chlorite is a

protein solubilization reagent as reported by El y et al. (1956).
Total sugars were determined as a percent of the delignified
residue (DuBois et al. 1956) and of the original NDF residue (Table 2).
Total sugar yield fran the two-step acid hydrolysate in=eased with delignification time as the carbohydrate in the delignified residue was concentrated due to dry matter loss.

Total sugar yield expressed as a

percent of the original NDF residue indicated a loss of carbohydrate
during the two J-our delignification period.
Table 2.

Carbohydrate recovered fran delignified neutral detergent
fibes residue

Delignification
time
(min)
oa

Total SUJ'arS
delignified residue
(rrg/100 rrg)

Total sugars
NDF residue
(rrg/1 00 rrg)

82.70

81.57

15

83.54

80.27

30

84.25

78.71

45

85.91

78.62

60

87.34

78.49

91.45

76.06

120

~eated in 1% acetic acid sol ubon for 120 minutes at 75°c. Total
sugars determined using phenol sulfuric acid of DuBois et al . (1956) .
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These observations indicated that treatment of the sarrple NDF
residue with acid chlorite removed carbohydrate and some lignin and may
have removed protein fran the NDF prepared cell walls.

The highest

yield of total sugars, when expressed as percent of the original NDF
residue was measured in the lignified, untreated residue.

'I'hese results

suggest that delignification is an unnecessary step for preparation of
plant cell walls low in lignin prior to hydrolysis with sulfuric acid.
The rapid decrease in the 72% sulfuric acid insoluble residue

during the first 15 minutes of delignification may have been due to
rapid solubilization of non-cell wall protein and nucleic acids that
were not removed by the neutral detergent solution.

This phenanenon

may also occur with similar preparatory meth::lds for isol<1ting plant
cell walls.

Treatment with acid chlorite for brief periods of time may

be a satisfactory meth::ld for removing protein fran cell wall prepara-

tions prior to isolation of various celJ wall cartohydrate polymers and
lignin-cartohydrate ccmplexes for methylation studies .

fbwever, exten-

sive treatment of cell walls with delignification reagents may result in
underestimation of cell wall sugars.
Acid Hydrolysis
Preliminary hydrolysis of cell walls with 72% sulfuric acid is
necessary for degradation of the cellulose structure as dilute acid
alone will not penetrate the crystalline structure of this polymer.
Optimun hydrolysis time in concentrated acid was chosen to minimize

pentose destruction and maximize total sugar yield.
The yield of individual sugars released from sample residue by

72% sulfuric acid hj·drolysis was rreasured at various time intervals

100
u si.n;j GLC (Figure 2) .

Maximun xylose yield was observErl at 30 minutes

while arabinose yield remainErl relatively constant for the duration of
the acid hydrolysis.
Tbtal sugar yield from the two step acid hydrolysErl sample was
not affectErl significantly by exposure time to 72% sulfuric acid (Table 3),
A 30 minute concentratErl acid hydrolysis time was dnsen l::asErl on
xylose yield in figure 2 and total sugar yield in table 3.

Opt.i.mun

exposure time to concentratErl acid may differ because of variations
in cell wall structure, lignin content, and particle size.

Table 3.

carbohydrate yield from two-step acid hydrolysis of sample
residue as affectErl by exposure time to 72% sulfuric acid.
Exposure time
(min) a

Tbtal sugarg
(% residue)

15

72.64

30

73.53

45

73.27

60

73.25

aSa!ll?les hydrolyzErl with 72% H2S04 for time indicatErl followErl by
dilution to 2N and hydrolysis at 950C for three rours.
bExpressErl as percent reErl canarygr:ass NDF residue.

Optimum hydrolysis time of simple residue in dilute acid at 95°C
was rneasurErl after dilution of the 72% sulfuric acid solution to 2N.
Aliquots were taken at the various times indicatErl (Figure 3 ) .

Glucose

recovery was maximum at three rours while xylose yield declined after o ne
rour.

These results srow that a ITOre accurate assessment of xylose
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concentration rray be rrade by taking an aliquot at one h:>ur or by introducing correction factors for sugars measured at three h:>urs hydrolysis
time.

Correction factors allow for rrore accurate quantitation of

individual sugars but do not account for all sugars originally present
in the plant cell walls as destruction by acid and release of individual
SUJars occurs simultaneously.
Recovery of uronic acids and neutral sugars fran ion exchange separation was examined before acid hydrolysis yields could be studied.
The recovery of neutral sugars with a water eluant was 100.6% fran an
aqueous solution containing 60 ].lg glucose, 60 ].lg xylose and 105 ].lg of
galacturonic acid (rronohydrate).

ThP- recovery of galacturonic acid was

100.0% when the column was eluted with 10% acetic acid (Table 4).

The

anion exchange column appeared to be satisfactory for separation of acidic and neutral sugars.
The liberation of uronic acids by acid hydrolysis from

plant cell

walls was examined using the cell wall preparation of 5-22 harvested
reed canarygrass.

Results in table 5 indicate that sulfuric acid hy-

drolysis may be the method of cmice for uronic acid quantitation.
Differences in yield may be attributable to hydrolysis of aldobiuronic
acid linkages by the concentrated acid whereas these linkages are resistant to hydrolysis with dilute acid (Pigman, 1948).
The destruction of sugars by sulfuric acid as well as the inability

of the GLC method to determine uronic acids rray account for the differences between sugar yield as measured by GLC and the neutral plus
acidic sugar yield as measured by the method of DuBois et al.
The method of DuBois et al. (1956) alsc

tend~

to

o~estimate

(1956).
total
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Table 4.

Recovery of sugar standard solution fran ion exchange separationa

Fraction
numberb

Elution with
water

1

8.13 llg

2

83 . 75 llg

3

13 . 75 IJg

4

-0-

5

-0-

Elution with
10% acetic acid

6

- 0-

7

61.68

8

23.13

9

8 . 48

10

2 . 31

11

-0-

aSol ution containing 60 llg xylose, 60 ll9 g l ucose and 105 \Jg of galactose rronohydrate (95. 6) \Jg galactose) applied to 2 ml of r::owex 1X2, acetate
form . Sugar concentration determined with phenol-sulfuric acid meth:d of
DuBois et al. (1956).
b l ml fractions collected .
sugars particularly when a sampl e high in pentose is measured against a
hexose standard.
Gas- Liquid Chranatcgraphy
Neutral sugars .

The derivatization procedure for acetylation of

alditols was outlined in the meth:ds section .

The precision of the pro-

cedure was measured usinq seven standard solutions of sugar found in
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Table 5.

Percent yield of uronic acid fran RC-CW prep (5-22) as function of acid treatment and tiffiea
b
72% H2S04 + 2N H2so4

Time
(min)

lN H so4
2

30

1.92

2.30

60

1.93

1.83

90

1.92

1. 75

120

1.37

aSUgars determined by method of DuBois et al. (1956) at 480 nm.
b72% H so hyd. for 30 minutes -+ dilution to 2N with water and
2 4
pl<>ced in bOillllg water bath (950C) for time indicated.
plant cell walls with myoinositol added as the internal standard.

Peak

areas were determined by multiplying peak height by the peak width Rt
l/2 height.

The peak areas of each sugar were then divided by the peak

area of the added internal standard (Grab, 1977).
Precision of the procedure was satisfactory as indicated by the
values in Table 6.

Sugar recovery fran acid hydrolysates was not mea-

sured as this will vary depending on acid volume, sample size, and the
amount of air present in the reaction mixture.

Similar precision was

observed for plant cell wall samples that were hydrolysed and acetylated.:
(See tables 11, 12, 16, and 17).

Acidic sugars.

Formation of lactones fran aldonic acids is re-

latively straightforward and simple.

fbwever, reduction is usually poor

and successful procedures are very time consuming.

lDw yields of alditols

from borohydride reduction of aldonic acids is attributed to hydrolysis
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of the lactone rin:J by the solvent or acid generated fran borohydride
degradation prior to reduction.

The rrost successful short duration

reduction was achieved in a pH 7. 5 !:orate buffer (Jones and Albershein,
1972).
Table 6.

Precision of derivatization procedure
Relative peak area of carbohydrate components
to internal standard peak area

Standard
No.
L-

D-

L-

D-

D-

D-

D-

Rhamnose

Fucose

Arabinose

Xylose

Mannose

Galactose

Glucose

1

0.339

0.420

0.413

0.393

0.412

0.387

0.397

2

0.324

0.390

0.420

0.387

0.425

0.398

0.416

3

0.340

0.417

0.433

0.399

0.436

0.412

0.419

4

0.337

0. 383

0.401

0.368

0.385

0.420

5

0.314

0.373

0.386

0.417

0.386

0.412

6

0.306

0.364

0.405

0.364

0.415

0.386

0.410

7

0.304

0.414

0.419

0.375

0.418

0.404

0.418

Mean

0.323

0.398

0.417

0.384

0.418

0.392

0.408

Standard
Deviation
0.016

0.020

0.011

0.009

0.010

0.016

0.012

House (1972) reported the necessity for an electrophilic catalyst

to be present for sodium borohydride reduction of aldehydes and ketones.
Protic solvents such as water, aqueous base, and alcohol have been ccnveniently employed to this end.
Sugar lactones are soluble in ethanol, a less acidic solvent than
water.

This characteristic of ethanol prorrpted an examination of
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borohydride reduction of aldono-lactones in this solvent.
Reduction of a mixture of mannuronic acic;l., galacturonic acid, and
glucuronic acid in absolute ethanol was unsuccessful.

Maximum yield of

mannitol, galacitol, and glucitol fran their respective aldonic acidlactones was 66 .21% , 35.44%, and 58.19%.

This rraximum

yield was obtained

at 15 minutes reduction time after which yields of alditols declined.
Reduction was then attenpted in 85% aqueous ethanol l:ased on the
assumption that solubility of borohydride or the lactones was insufficient in absolute ethanol.

Results shown in Table 7 indicate that recovery

is excellent after 15 minutes of reduction with borohydride.
20 rrq/ml NaBH

4

As a result

in 85% aqueous ethanol was enployed for reduction of lac-

tones using percent recoveries in Table 7 for correction factors.
Table 7.

Time

Effect of reduction tirre on percent recovery as alditol acetates.

(min)

L--mannuronic
acid

D-galacturonic
acid

D-glucuronic
acid

5

86.60±0.8la

83.43±1.82

94.87±1.51

15

87.76±0.36

85. 7J ±0.16

98.ot=l.lO

30

85.13±1.35

82.87±0.07

95. 75±1.05

45

85.55±0.69

82.09±0.93

95.40±0.25

60

98.48±0.01

94.36±0.75

97.39±0.79

aStandard error of duplicates.
Reduction and subsequent quantitation of acidic sugars in plant cell
wall hydrolysates was unsuccessful due to presence of sulfate onions .
Problem was never scl ved during this study .

This
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Elnpirical and Non-empirical Interpretations
of
fl<mt Growth
The initial objective of this study was to develop a rapid derivatization procedure applicable to the GLC of plant carl::ohydrates.
obtained by GLC were to be canpared to

~irical

Values

values using samples

obtained during plant growth.
The measurenent of plant carl::ohydrates was achieved with gravimetric

mettodology and gas-liquid chranatography.

The most significant differ-

ence between the two analytical treatments is that the GLC and =lorimetric metfods provided more information than the detergent mettods
regardin;r plant ccxrp::>sihon.

How the plant carbchydrate constituents

were partitioned could only be answered in terms of the non-empirical
metfodology.
The detergent meth::Jds failed to illustrate significant trends for
the non-cellulosic polysaccharides as they were affected by plant growth.
However, the xylose-arabinose ratio and estimated hemicellulose, calculated
from chromatographic data, increased significantly with increasing
plant maturity.
Leaf Area

Leaf area, like other parameters, is a measure of plant growth in
response to light, nutrients,
influences (Van Arkel, 1978).

t~rature

and other environmental

Leaf area, in thi_s study served as an

alternative measure of growth as well as a monitor of sampling technique.
The most significant periods of growth , as determined by the F test
of leaf areas, were from 4-22 to 5-5 (Table 8),

The standard error data
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confinn that l eaves sampl ed were sufficiently .u nifonn in area.

Figure

4 illustrates graphically the change in leaf area and the particular
portion of the p l ant growth curve that was examined .
Tqble 8.

Statistical treatment of leaf area data
Carpariscn of harvest dat e

Ha:rvest
date

mean
n=20

SE

Source of
variation

elf

ss

4-22

15.99

.97

treatment

5

7620 . 428

4-28

23.27

1.44

4-22

1

530.785

5-5

34 . 89

1.47

4-28 vs 5- 5

1

1349.198

5-13

38.75

1.93

5- 13 vs 5-13

1

149.228

149.228

1. 51

5- 22

42 . 78

2 .ll

5-13 vs 5- 22

162.409

162.409

1. 64

6-4

43.95

1.72

5-22 vs 6- 4

1

13.654

13.654

.14

Experimental error

ll4

ll284 . 254

VS

4-28

F

MS

1524 . 086 15.40
530.785

5.36

1349 .198 1 3.63

98 . 98

1.00

Leaf area has potential as a parameter for standardizati on of sampl ing

technique and could provide a definite point of canparison for plant and
animal science studies througrout the world .

Perhaps a parameter like

leaf area could either complement or replace the current subjective
nanenclature systen for des=i bing stages of plant maturity.
Elnpirical Interpretation of Plant Growth
The maturation of reed canarygrass is des=ibed in terms of the

enpirical parameters featured in Table 9 .

As was expected, total cell

wal l content in= eased when expressed as percent NDF and ADF.

ADF-

lignin and acid-inscluble ash exhibited a similar trend.· Alth::lugh a

APRIL

MAY
HARVEST DATE

Figure 4 .

Leaf area as it is affected by harvest date .

3
JUNE

lll
clear trend is difficult to establish for hemicellulose, the largest
values were for 4-22 and

4~28

harvested plants whereas the smallest

values were calculated for the 5-5 and 5-13 cuttings.
Table 9.

Harvest
date

Variation of reed canarygrass neutral detergent fiter, acid
detergent fiter, hemicellulose, lignin and acid insoluble
ash (AIA) with increasing rnaturitya

Henicelluloseb

ADF-ligninc

NDF

ADF

AIA

4-22

35.81 ±.80

19.47 ±.12

16.34

1.91±.05

2.31 ±.04

4-38

35 . 40±.37

19.22±.02

16.18

1.26±.10

1.76±.13

5-5

37.81 ±.49

22 .68 ±.05

15.13

1.16±.05

2. 72±.17

5-13

36.00±.24

22.24 ±.05

13.76

1.19±.21

2.68±.06

5-22

41.87 ±. 78

26.35±.09

15.52

l.99t ' 01

3.35±.08

6-4

43.13±.17

27 .83±.04

15. 30

2.60±.53

3.42±.05

aAll values expressed as percent dry matter whole plant.
bNDF minus ADF.
cCorrected for ash content.
Neutral detergent fiter.

'The usefulness of NDF, ADF and ADF-lignin

for predicting energy utilization has been established based on correlation with animal parameters such as dry matter intake or ME (Van Soest
and Wine, 1968).

In this study, the detergent methods exhibited a

general trend of increasing plant cell wall constituents
plcmt maturity (Table 9).

with increasing

This trend is consistent with the description

of secondary cell wall forrration in aging plants (Esau, 1 977) where an
increase in cell wall rrass occurs .

ll2
It is not clear, rowever, which plant components are being measured
gravimetrically by the detergent methods.

Conparison of hEmicellulose

quantities determined with the detergent and GLC procedures (Table 15)
casts further doubt on the ability of the detergent systems to accurately
define plant cell wall constituents.

When rronosaccharide c:cmp::>nents are

used for calculation of hEmicellulose values, an increase in total hEmicellulose during plant growth is observed.

This occurance =incides

with M::lrrison's (1974) observations where he noted an accretion of linear
type xylans in the maturing cell walls of ryegrass.
There was nothing reviewed in the literature to support the notion
that hemicellulose content of wrole plants decreases as plants mature.
The apparent =ntradiction in evidence (Table 15) leaves open to question

the value of detergent methods for quantitation of non-cellulosic cell
wall c:cmp::>nents at any stage of plant maturity.
Acid detergent fiber.

The ADF method is widely used for determina-

tion of cellulose in forage plants .

The ADF method was carpared to the

GLC method for determination of cellulose as glucose (Table 14) .

The

GLC values are =nsistently higher for every stage of plant maturity.
This phenomena may reflect the underestimation of cellulose by the ADF
method because of insufficient reroval of cellulosic-carbohydrate fran
the ljgnin residue at room tenperature.
The dilute mineral acid in. acid detergent may not remove all

sugars of hEmicellulosic origin fran the plant residue.

This could be

due to failure of the acid to hydrolyze the S-linked gly=Sidic bonds
in a "xyloglucan-type" polymer (Bauer et al. 1973) .

The cellulose

fibrils may also present a physical barrier to the acid, preventing

ll3
hydrolysis of tre intertwined xylose--=ntaining polymers.

This hypo-

tresis is supported by the cell wall rrodel of Keegstra et al. (1973)
which is J::e.sed on the oc=ence of hydrogen l::onding l::etween xyloglucan and
cellulose fibrils.
If the ADF residue contains hemicellulose and portions of cellulose
remain in the ADF-lignin residue,

tren it would l::e difficult to perceive

ADF as a reliable measure of cellulose.

This hypothesis is supported

by the fact that the ADF residue of mature reed canarygrass has been shown

to contain up to 20% xylose (Bittner, unpublishe.... data, 1978).
The glurose values in Table 14 may also reflect an overestimation of

cellulose as trey have not been corrected for glurose originating from
starch or hemicellulose.

Poaceae hemicellulose is low in glucose (Burke

et al. 1974) 2nd may not represent a !T'ajor source of total glucose.
Reroval of starch with !:oiling water, as employed in this study, !T'aY
not have been complete l::ecause of solubility limitations due to particle
size or precipitation of starch on the fritted filter.

Thus starch

rould have teen an additional source of glucose causing the overestimation of cellulose with GLC methods.
~BcRae ,

The enzYJT'atic reroval of starch

1971) as well as determination of hemicellulose structure via

methylation analysis (Ta.J.Jnadge et al. 1973) rould, in the future,
augment the analytical determination of cellulose by pinpointing the
origin of non-cellulosic glucose.
~n-empirical

Interpretation of Plant Growth

Neutral and acidic sugars .

Each step of the plant extraction pro-

cedure was monitored for carbohydrate solubilization followed by analysis
of the insoluble residue for total neutral and acidic sugars.

Data in
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Tables 10, ll and 12 describe the carbohydrate ccntent of the various
fractions.
Table 10.

rsrvest
date

Effect of !rlrvest data on the sugar ccntent of various fractions of reed canarygrassa
Water
Soluble
Sugarsb

Acid chlorite
soluble
sugarsC

Neutral
sugarsb

Uronic
acia.sc

Total
sugars

4-22

9.65

. 48± ..04

30.24

2.3

42.67

4-28

10.60

.54±.10

30.02

3 .3

44.46

5-5

6.86

.48± . 20

33.33

6.8

48.47

5-13

9.5~

. 57±.01

33.84

6.1

50.04

5-22

5.ll

.49± .13

40.99

6.8

53.39

6-4

6 . 59

.62±.06

43.05

6.1

56.36

~ressed as rrg/100 rrg wrol e plant. All sugars were determined
after acid hydrolysis of individual fractions.

~eutral sugars determined

by GI.C (Tables ll and 12) .

~ermined color~ically using methods of DuB)is et al. (1956)
values are averages of duplicate determinations ..
The neutral and acidic sugars contained in the insoluble residue
and total plant sugars generally increased with increasing plant !l'aturity

(Table 10).

A well defined trend was not evident for sugars in the

water or acid chlorite soluble fractions.

However, the largest arrounts

of water soluble sugars were obtained fran the younger cuttings.
It was anticipated that the insoluble residue portion of total
sugars Y.Ould increase with plant !l'aturity.

The various fractions in

Table 10 were examined using GI.C techniques in order to provide
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additional insight into this plant growth phenomenon.

The acid chlorite

soluble fraction was not examined for individual sugars as the colorimetric assays revealed that on1.y a small portion of the water insoluble
residue was solubilized during delignification.
}'later soluble carbohvdrate.

The individual sugars determined in

the acid hydrolysates of the water sol uble fractions are l isted in. Tabl e
ll.

Glucose and nannose were the rrajor cxxnponents whereas arabinose,

galactose and xylose were present in smaller arrounts.
fucose were a l so present in the hydrolysates.

Rharrmose and

These tv.o deoxy sugars

rray have been products of acid degradation of other sugars present during
hydrolysis (Pigrran, 1948).

The high standard error of dupl icate deter-

minations for small amounts of rhamnose and fucose make the origin of
these GLC peaks questionable.

The possiblity of the existence of a

fucose containing polysaccharide in reed canarygrass cannot be discounted as this type of polymer has been found in other plants (Aspinall
et

al. 1976).
The occurence of arabinose and xylose in the water soluble fract-

ions suggests that water sol ubl e highly branched hemicelluloses rray
be present in reed canarygrass cell wall s .

Water soluble arabinoxylans

have been found in wheat (Mares and Stone, 1973) and rice bran (Mod
et al. 1979).

The water soluble fractions isol ated from rice bran

contained larger arrounts of arabinose relative to xyl ose .

Water sol uble

fractions of IMSO extracts from sorghum grain husk (Woolard et al. 1977)
also yiel ded large amounts of arabinose relative to xylose.

l'brrison

(1974) also noted the presence of highly branched galactoarabinoxylans
in the cell walls of ycung ryegrass plants .

The relatively high arabinose-

xylose ratios observed for all stages of maturity (Table ll) suggest

~'able

11.

Water soluble neutral carl:ohydrates of re<rl canarygrass harvested at different maturities.
1rg carl:ohydrate/100

1rg

wtnle plant

Arabinose

Xylose

.026 ±.019

.437±.015

.156±.042

1.399±.016

.621±.016

6.979±.143

.024 ±.023

.549±.045

.160±.039

1.448±.053

. 596±.040

7.791±.344

.039±.003

.004±.004

.808±.007

.151 ±.013

.689±.038

.584 ±.021

4.586±.337

.022 ±.006

.030±.038

.678±.019

.156±.012

1.032±.013

.531±.024

7.083±.042

.018± . 002

.0221.023

.587±.061

.121±.004

.506±.045

.5291.010

3.323±.077

.027±.001

.041±.011

.543±. 027

.117±.000

. 8241.290

.644 ±. 127

4.3951 . 015

Harvest date

Rlkllr<'Ose

4- 22

.027±.001

4- 28

.034 ±.009

5-5
5-13
5-22
6-4

Fucose

Mannose

Galactose

Glucose
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th=lt trese types of polymers are also present in reed canarygrass.
The amount of xylose in the water soluble fraction declines with
increasin;l plant maturity.

This may reflect an increase in the less

soluble linear xylan and a net decrease in a soluble, branched arabinose-containing polymer.

Mares and Stone (1973) attributed declining

solubility of xylans to ester crosslinking between adjacent polymers.
The role of xylans in lignification, via dimerization of ferulic acid

moieties, may also decrease polymer solubility as plants mature (Mares

and Stone, 1973).
The role of highly tranched water soluble galactoarabinoxylans in

plant cell wall maturation is not understood (Albersheirn, 1975).

If ,

in fact, cell wall self:._assembly is the rnechaniffil responsible for cell
wall synthesis (Roland et al. 1977), the water solubility of synthesized
'precursor" polysa=harides ;.ould te of the utroost necessity.
et al.

McNeil

(1975) ocncluded that the ability of a branched xylan to hydro-

gen l:ond with cellulose fibrils was lessened as the degree of branchin;J
increased.

They also suggested that crosslinking between branched xylans

resulted in the formation of a wall which was not prone to elongation.
Thus, tre role of highly branched arabinoxylans may be to fonn a strong
cross linl<.ed wall.

Once the primary wall is established, cell wall

elongation and maturation can take place.

It is interesting to note

tl'at the largest amounts of arabinose (Table ll) were detected in the
plants harvested fran 4-28 to 5-22 where growth rate, as measured by
leaf area (Figure 4), was at it's maximum.

This ph2ncrnenon may be

indicative of increased branched xylan synthesis during rapid plant
growth.
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~

arabinose and rhamnose found in the water soluble fraction may

reflect the presence of a pectic polymer in very snall amounts.

Uronic

acids in the water soluble fraction were rot measured bJ.t may have provided furt"her evidence for a polymer of this type.

Eecause pectic poly-

mers are present in very small amounts in the Poaceae (Bailey, 1964)
they were not isolated fran the water soluble fraction prior to acid
hydrolysis.

~

majority of the water soluble arabinose probably ori-

ginated fran a br.anched arabinoxylan.
~

greatest variation in the neutral sugars of the water soluble

fraction (Table 11) was observed for glucose .

Glucose can originate

fran starch, hanicellulose, 13-glucans, sucrose, or fructose that has been
reduced with J::orohydride to yield sorbitol (Dutton, 1973).

The largest

source of glucose in the water · soluble fractions is probably starch,
fructose and ot"her di, tri and tetra-saccharides (Bonner and Varner,
1965).

The metabolic status of the plant will affect levels of glucose
as determined by GLC.

Ttrus, the titre of day or air tenperature will

affect the amounts of glurose-containing canpounds in the cell cytoplasm
(Bonner and Varner, 1965).
not considered.

In this study, environmental parameters were

Therefore, only a =nplete fractionation and examina-

tion of the water soluble polysaccharides rould yield enough ronclusive
evidence as to the origins of the g lurose.

This was considered to be

beyond the srope and intentions outlined in the original research objectives

ll9
WRter and Acid Chlorite Insoluble Carbohydrate
The data in Table 12 reveal that cell wall glu=se and xylose in-

creased dramatically with increasing plant maturity.

Galactose renained

relatively =nstant whereas arabinose content increased slightly with
each successive harvest date.
Table 12 .

Variation of reed canarygrass cell wall neutral carbohydrate
constituents with increasing maturitya
glucose

galactose

xylose

arabinose

4-22

17.96±.47

1.07±.07

8.19±.25

3.01± . 04

4-28

17.78±.28

1.05±.06

8 . 19±.04

3.00±.04

5-5

19.85±.42

1.27±.05

9 . 12±.10

3.09±.03

5-13

19 . 59±.25

1.13±,07

9.83±.49

3.29±.29

5-22

24.66± . 35

1. 20±.07

11. 75±. 51

3.38±.27

6-4

25.51±.16

1.03±.03

12.93± . 17

3.58±.13

Harvest Date

aExpressed as nq/lOQrg wh::>le plant. &lgars determined with GLC as
alditol acetates on acid hydrolysed, water insoluble, acid chlorite
insoluble residue.
The trends illustrated by the data in Table 12 are not surprising

when consi cered in retrospect to Morrison's (1974) work with maturing
ryegrass.

Morrison (1974) noted that a linear xylan and a branched

xylan were present in Fbaceae hemicellulose fractions.

The linear

xylan had a high xylose :arabinose ratio whereas the branched xylan =ntained greater amounts of arabinose relative to xylose.

The amount of

linear polymer increased relative to the branched polymer as the plant
matured.
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The same phenanenon is evident in Table 12 and Figure 5.

The

increasing yields of xylose rray reflect the increased amounts of a
linear xylan in reed canarygrass hEmicellulose .

The slight increase in

arabinose may be indictive of the slight increase in the amounts of
branched polymer as well as the arabinose associated with the linear xylan.
This phenanenon is expressed as an increase in the xylose :arabinose ratio
(Table 13).

Thus, the xylose:arabinose is indicative of a very real

phenanena; namely, plant growth.
Wi.thout the knowledge of exact polymer structure it is difficult to
quantitate hemicellulosic polymers using the monosaccharide constituents
in Tables ll and 12.

!bwever, it can be assumed that the xylose and

arabinose in the water soluble fractions (Table ll) are of henicellulosic
origin.

Galactose could originate fran a number of cytoplasmic sources

(B::lnner and Varner, 1965) or fran a pectic polymer

(Bailey, 1964).

Thus, it w:Juld be unwise to consider galactose witrout first determining
its exact origins.

!bv.ever, the canbination of arabinose and xylose

values fran Tables ll and 12 provide a "corrected" xylose-arabinose ratio
from which additional insight can be derived.
The corrected ratio initially decr-eases, J::ut is then followed by a
rapid increase for the last three harvest dates.

This pattern may, once

again, be indicative of the aJ::undance in young plants of branched polymers
high in arabinosyl linkages.

The older plants, with a greater occurence

of cell wall elongation, are laying down greater amounts of linear polymers which contain less arabJ.nosyl side chains relative to the xylosyl
backbone.
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Table 13.

Variation of reed canarygrass xylose-arabinose ratio with
increasing plant maturity
Xylose-arabinose ratio
Insoluble residuea

Corrected ratiob

4-22

2.71

2.43

4-28

2.73

2.35

5-5

2.95

2.38

5-13

2.99

2.52

5-22

3.47

2.99

6-4

3.62

3.17

Harvest Date

CUetermined frcm water and acid chlorite jnsoluble residue (Table 12)
ctetermined by combining xylose and arabinose values from Tables 11
and 12 prior to calculation of ratio.
Table 14.

Comparison of two measures of cellulose of reed canarygrass
.a t different stages of maturity.

Harvest rete

ADF-{ADF-lignin

AIA }a

Glucoseb

4-22

15.25

17.96

4-28

16.20

17.78

5-5

18.80

5-13

18.47

19.85
19.50

5-22

21.01

24.66

6-4

21.82

25.51

aAcid detergent fiber corrected for lignin and acid insoluble ash
expressed in rrg/100 rrg whole plant, dry matter l:asis.

(AIA)

~termined on water insoluble., acid chlorite insoluble residue.
EXpressed as mg glucose/100 mg whole plant, dry matter basis.
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Table 15.

Comparison of two measures of hemicellulose of reed canarygrass at different stages of maturity.

Harvest date

NDF- AD~

Xyl,ose; Galactose; Arabinoseb

4-22

16.34

12.27

4-28

16.18

12.24

5-5

15.13

13.48

5-13

13.76

14.25

5-22

15.52

16.33

6-4

15.30

17.54

aNeutral detergent fiber-acid detergent fiber in mg/100 mg whole plant
material (dry matter basis).
bNeutral sugars determined on water and acid chlorite insoluble
residue. Expressed as mg carbohydrate/100 mg wrole plant, dry matter basis.
The ADF-lignin values (Table 9) decrease and increase in a manner

virtually identical with the =rrected xylose-arabinose ratio.

This trend

suggests that lignification is a process which occurs in =njunction with
deposition of linear xylans in the cell wall matrix.

This hyp::>thesis is

further substantiated by the earlier studies of M::>rrison (1974) where he
observed high xylose-arabinose ratios, indicative of linear polymers in
lignin--<::arl:ohydrate canplexes isolated from ryegrass cell walls.
r:MSO Extraction of Plant Cell Walls

M::>rrison (1974) and 1\bolard et al.

(1977) extracted hemicellulose

from Poaceae species with dimethyl sulfoxide (r:MSO).

Their extraction

procedures provided an excellent method for isolation of hemicellulose
witrout use of acid or base.
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Their hemicellulose canplexes were recovered fran IMSO by precipitation with ethanol and further division into water soluble and water insoluble fractions.

The water insoluble portions appeared to contain

cellulose wi"Ereas the water soluble portion appeared to contain xylans and
8-glucans.
The IMSO extraction procedure of 1-'brrison (1 974) and Woolard et al.

(1977) was used to provide additional insight into the structional changes
whi.ch occur in the hemicellulose of rraturing reed canarygrass.

It was

suspected that polymer branching and polymer substituents might have an
effect on water solubility once the hemicellulose had been isolated fran
tcell wall preparations by solvent extraction.
Water insoluble fraction.

'The xylose:arabinose ratio (Table 16) of the

water insoluble portion of the DMSO extract remained relatively constant
for the six stages of rraturity examined.

Glucose and galactose were

present in large amounts in canparison to the other sugars measured.
Altmugh no definite trends were observed for glucose and galactose, the
snallest anounts of both sugars were measured in thP. 4-22 sample whereas
the larger arrounts of glucose were measured in tre 6---4 and 5-22 sarrples.
The larger amounts of glucose in tre fractions of nature reed "canarygrass

appeared to indicate the presence of greater amounts of IMSO soluble
cellulose and possible 8-glucan.
According to Morrison (1974) a low xylose-arabinose ratio is indicative of highly branched arabinoxylan containing substantial arrounts of
galactose units in the polymer side chains.

McNeil et al . (1975) proposed

that highly branched arabino-xylans in Poaceae were nor=.valently bound
to each ottEr and to cellulose fibers.

The highly =oss-linked walJs were

Table 16.
~arvest

Water insoluble portioo of J:M9:l soluble cell wall fraction of reed canarygrass harvested at six stages of rraturity.
Rta.lmose

Fucose

a

Xylose

Xylose-arabinose
ratio

Mannose

Galactose

Glucose

Total
Sugars

.230±.009

.256±.004

1.113

.077±.045

1.067 ±. 033

2.113±.074

3. 776

Arabinose

date

6-4

.007±.001

5-22

.010±.002

.023±.004

.197±.017

.232±.011

1.178

.082±.054

.944±.054

1.467± . 051

2.955

5- 13

.016±. 001

.019±.001

.219±.003

• 236±.000

1.078

.660± .001

.803±. 000

.5()2±.002

1.855

5-5

.202± .003

. 019±.003

• 276±.027

.238±.015

.891

.043±.001

.900±.061

4-28

.034±.004

.025± . 004

.536±.038

.629±.074

1.174

. 110±.063

1.323±.024

4-22

.017 ±.004

.012±.002

.280± .011

.312±. 023

1.121

.050±.001

.745± . 019

.026±.000

.950±.093

2 . 437

1.114±.076 .

3.771

.258±.009

1.676

ai'Xpressed as ng/gm cell wall residue.

N
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trought to be strong but not prone to elongation.

Andersan and Stone

(1978) concluded that galactose residues in ryegrass cell walls were in
terminal positions on the side chains of arabinoxylan polymers.

The molar ratios in Table 18 appear to reaffirm the findings of
~rrison

(1974), McNeil et al. (1975) and Anderson and Stone (1978) .

An arabinose-xylose ratio which is consistently near unity appears to
indicate the presence of a highly branched arabinoxylan in the cell walls
of reed canarygrass.

The presence of glucose in the water insoluble resi-

due also suggests the presence of cellulose which may be associated with
the arabinoxylan in a rmnner similar to that described by McNeil et al.
(1975).

No appreciable changes occurred in the arabinose-xylose ratio

with plant maturation.

This '-'Ould indicate that perhaps this type of

polymer is not involved with cell wall elongation in reed canarygrass
(McNeil et al. 1975).
The amounts of galactose relative to arabinose and xylose increased

with increasing plant maturity.

This may reflect an increasing number of

arabinose side chains with terminal galactose units in the cellulose
bound xylans.

M::lrrison (1974) stated that branched xylans in ryegrass

hEmicellulose were structurally h:m:lgeneous rut increased slightly in concentration during plant growth.

This =uld appear to be the case in reed

canarygrass as cell wall arabinose increases (Table 12) with increasing
plant maturity.

However the increase in galactose relative to arabinose

and xylose (Table 18) in the water insoluble residue (IMSO extract)

suggests that the structure of the branched polymer may change as the plant
matures.

It is probable that increased branching due to proliferation
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of galacto-arabinosyl side chains rray serve to further strengtre n a leaf
which has an in=easing surface area during growth (McNeil et al. 1975) -.
The origin of rhamnose and fucose in the water insoluble fraction
could not be established.

It is probably that treatment of the residue

with 72% sulfuric acid may have resulted in formation of deoxy-sligars fran
hexose precusors (Pigrran, 1948).

Rhamnose has been previuosly found in

ryegrass acid hydrolysates (Gordon et al. 1977) but has not been reported
in any other fbaceae species.

Only purification of large amounts of IMSO

or base extracts will allow confinnation of the presence of a rharnose or
fucose containing polysaccharides in any Poaceae species.
Mannose has been reported to
(Anderson and Stone, 1978).

==

in certain fbaceae species

The association of mannose with cellulose or

substituted xylans in the water insoluble residue could not be explained
in tenns of established knowledge of Poaceae hemicellulose .

Neverthe-

less, it is probable that a heterogeneous mannan does exist in reed canarygrass cell wall.
The presence of mannose could also be the result of a concentrated

acid catalyzed transformation of glucose as des=ibed cy Pigman (1948) .
The absence of m amose in the water soluble fraction (hydrolyzed only in

dilute acid) makes the occurence of such a transformation highly probable
as it v.ould be lii.kely for such a mannan to be distrib.lted throughout the
cell wall matrix .
Water soluble fraction.

A high xylose-arabinose ratio was found in

all six water soluble fractions of the IMSO extract of reed canarygrass
cell walls (Table 17) .

Alt:h:Jugh a consistent trend in the ratios was not

observed the _highest ratio occurred in the most mature cutting.

Table 17.

Water soluble r;ortion of ll'1SO soluble cell wall fraction of reed canarygrass harvested
at six stages of maturity .
Galactose

Glu=seb

1.494±. 100

. 592±.ll2

6 . 355±.136

4.788

.830±.039

2.749±. 167

.856±.021

7.085±.083

3 . 312

5-13

.592±.027

1.685±.088

. 325±.074

5.517±.044

2.846

5-5

.490±.039

1.576±.173

.322± .04 9

4.616±.350

3.216

4-28

.795±.051

3.051± . 252

.536±.152

7.421 ±.549

3.838

4-22

.832±.076

2.929±.158

.688±.175

6.219±.175

3.520

Harvest
date

Arabinose

6-4

. 312±.0:?1

5-22

Xylose

aExpressed. as rrg/gm cell wall residue.
bOorrected for starch.

Xylose-arabinose
ratio
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The molar ratios of the three sugars in Table 18 provide additional
insight into possible characteristics of the water soluble hemicelluloses.
The arrount of galactose and arabinose relative to xylose renain within a

relatively small range at all stages of maturity.

lbwever, the galactose-

arabinose ratio increased substantially with the 5-22 and 6-4 cuttings.
This S1.KJ'ge.,ts the possibility of an increase in the number of tenni.nal
galactose units on a branched arabinoxylan.
Table 18.

l'blar ratios of three sugars found in the water soluble and
;..eter insoluble portions of the cell wall IMSO extract of
reed canarygrass harvested at six stages of maturit~

Harvest
Cate

Arabinose ;xvlose
Galactose:xvlose
Galactose:arabinose
soluble ; inscluble soluble
inscluble soluble
insoluble

6-4

0.48

3.47

0.21

O.Q9

2.28

3.86

5-22

0.37

3.39

0.30

0.85

1.24

3.99

5-13

0 .23

2.83

0.35

0.93

0.66

3 . 05

5-5

0.25

3.15

0.31

1.12

0. 79

2 . 72

4-28

0.21

l. 75

0.26

0.85

0.81

2.06

4-22

0.28

l. 98

0.28

0.89

0.99

2.22

~ ratios are written to aid the conceptualization of the behavior
of galactoarabinoxylans . Therefore, the xylose-arabinose ratio is
reversed to indicate the behavior of an arabinoxylan .
The low arabinose-xylose ratio and the relatively high galactose-

xylose ratio for the 6-4 cutting appear to refute the hypothesis that
a highly branched polymer was appearing in greater amounts in the later
cuttings.

fbwever, the conflicting evidence for branched polymers may

be due to the presence of two polymer types in the water soluble fraction;
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a linear and a branched galactoarabinoxylan.

M:>=ison (1974) reported

the presence of two such polymers in the hemicellulose fractions of
rraturir:g ryegrass.

He stated that the xylose-arabinose ratio of the lin-

ear polymer increased with increasing plant maturity but the amount of
linear polymer declined relative to total hemicellulose.
that in reed canarygrass a similar phenanenon occurs.

It appears

Thus the increased

xylose-arabinose ratio reflects tre abundance of linear xylan whereas
the increasing galactose-arabinose and

gal~ctose-xylose

ratios reflect

the increasing amounts of highly branched arabinoxylans with terminally
linked galactose units (Anderson and Stone, 1978).

In the future, the

presence of two polymer types could be confinned by iodine precipitation
as outlined by Gaillard (1961).
Several autrors have reported the oc=ence of S-glucans in the cell
walls of Poaceae (Bucffila and Wilkie, 1971; Nevins et al. 1978; W::x:>lard
and Rathbcne, 1976).

Anderson and Stone (1978) pro]:X)sed that S-glucans

in ryegrass were organized in the cell wall in different chemical linkages.
This variation, they propcsGd, was the reason for differing solubilities
in basic or aqueous solutions.
The water soluble fraction of the six reed canarygrass cell wall

IMSO extracts was examined using purified enzymes.
~-glucan

was srown to be present (Table 19).

declined with increasing plant maturity.

In all six extracts,

The amounts of S-glucan

Morrison (1974) suggested that

13-glucans were also present in ryegrass cell walls.

He found that the

amounts of hemicellulosic glucose declined with increasing plant maturity.
The date in Table 19 appear to confinn a similar trend in reed canary-

grass.

The amounts of glucose which could not be attributed to starch or

S-glucan increased wit h increasing plant maturity.

This glucose was
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probably of cellulosic origin or was in glycosidic linkages with xylose
in the xylan polymers.

The hydrogen l::onclin;J phenanenon as proposed by

MCNeil et al. (1975) may have been responsible , in ·part, for resistance
to enzymatic hydrolysis.

Nevertheless, the data in Table 19 demonstrate

the feasibility of enzymatic analysis for confirmation of specific
IXJlymer types.
Table 19 .

Partitioning of glucose in the water soluble fraction of r::MSO
extracted reed canarygrass cell wall residuesa
undertenninedd

Starchb

13-glucanc

.098

2.085 (28. 43)

4 .270 (58.21)

5-22

1.148

2.123 (25. 79)

4.962 (60.27)

5-13

.177

2.624 (46.08)

2.893 (50.81)

5-5

.536

2.955 (57 .36)

1.661 (32.24)

"-28

.429

4.801 (61.16 )

2.620 (33 . 38)

4-22

.024

3.901 (62.49)

2.318 (37.13)

Harvest date
6--4

aExpressed as rrq/gm cell wall residue. Values were determined with
glucose -oxidase mduplicate samples. Figures in parenthesis are percent
total glucose (Glucose in Table 16 +starch g lucose ) .
bAmyglucosidase soluble.
cS-glucanase soluble .
d.rotal g l ucose (Table 16) minus fl -glucan glucose .
Suggested Areas for Further Investigation
Two questions are left unanswered by this study:

1) Can digesti-

bility of forages be better dete.."TTTined through use of non--empirical
rrethodology?

2)

wrat is the exact polymer canposition of reed canarygrass
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hemicellulose?
The first question is already teing addressed by several researchers
in tre animal science field (Collings arrl Yokoyana, 1979; l'brrison , 1976).

Forage fed and fecal material can l:oth be analyzed with GIJ:.

Further

research in this area WJuld serve to acquaint animal scientists with
methcdology as well as provide a better understanding of plant canp::>sition.
The exact polymer composition of reed canarygrass could be used alom

with rronosaccharide constituents for total quantitation of plant constituents .

This approach is particularly appealifXJ _ because of the appar-

ent h::xrcgeneity of Poaceae polymer composition .

st.M11\RY

This study has revealed the dynamic nature of plant cell growth
and composition which can only be fully understocd in terms of specific
entities described by non-anpirical methodology.

Tre l'anicellulose of

reed canarygrass, like previously studied Poaceae species (M::>rrison, 1974)
appears to =ntain a branched galactoarabinoxylan and a linear arabinoxylan .
Growth of reed canarygrass appears to be divisible into two stages.
The first :::tage is the synthesis of predaninantly branched galactoara-

binoxylans and 8-glucans which is expressed as an increase in leaf area.
The se=nd stage involves synthesis of predaninantly linear arabinoxyl«ns
=incident with increased lignin deposition .

The se=nd stage is evident

as a 'plateau" in terms of leaf area.
The I:MSO extract of reed canarygrass cell walls provided additional

insight into plant growth.

Tre v.eter insoluble residue of the I:MSO

extract =ntained 72% sulfuric acid soluble cellulose with snaller
amounts of arabinose, xylose, galactose rhamnose, ITEnnose and fu=se.
The water soluble portion of the IMSO extract contained large arrounts
of glu=se, galactose, xylose and arabinose.

Tre absence of rhamnose,

fu=se and mannose in the water soluble fraction suggest that these three
sugars are acid catalyzed oxidation and transformation products rather
than actual monosacchride ccmponents of the cell walls.
The xylose-arabinose ratio in the water insoluble residue was close
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to unity for all plant maturities examined whereas tre same ratio
in the water soluble fraction was within the ran;re of 3-5.

The low

ratios may be indicative of branched polymers closely associated with
cellulose fibers.

The water soluble fraction appeared to contain both

linear and branched pol ymers.

The presence of S-qlucan in the water sol-

uble fraction was also confirrred through the use of purified enzymes.
Gas chrare.tcgraphic procedures are applicable to study of plants
and their digestion by anirrals wherever acid hydrolysis techniques can
be employed.

Specific knowledge of p l ant polymer =nposition and growth

coupled with routine analysis for roonosa=haride ccmposition could be
of great value to anirral scientists who desire greater understanding
of carbohydrate utilization in anirrals.
Figure 6 depicts an analytical scheme for isolation of cell wall
fractions prior to determination of plant cell wali constituents with
GLC.

All sugars

of cell wall origin can be detemined using this

approach to plant fractionation.
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Figure 6.

Prepared fractionation scheme for preparation of plant
cell walls prior to gas-liquid chromat ographic analysis .
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